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social (in)security 
A front-running legislative prioriry 

currently shaping much of the partisan ran
cor that normally characterizes Congress is 
the Social Securiry debate. The President 
hopes to simply save Social Securiry in a 
ballyhooed pitch 10 baby boomers who 
might consider an AI Gore White House. 
How to do it?-easy, claims While House 
expertS: earmark mal fal budget surplus 
everyone is talki ng aboul and make it into 
a Social Security life preserver. Clinton 
plans to funnel, over a 15 year period, 
nearly $2.7 n illion of a projccled $4 tri l
lion governmenr surplus imo the Social Se
curity ret iremem income fund. 1wenty
five percent of that su rplus would go 10-

wards a stock market investment scheme 
controlled by the federal government. An 
additional 11 percent of the surplus will 
help form federally-subsidized individual 
retirement accounts. 

Congressional Republicans. of course:. 
express extreme disco nlenl wilh the 
Clinton Plan, claiming the White House 
lacks vision and comprehension. A gov
ernment-run, governmenl-regulaled and 
government-subsidized Social Securi ty in
vestment fund can potentially lead to ram
pant insider trading. The massive, antici
pated surplus should go 10 taxpayers, 
thereby privatizing the current sYStem and 
allowing individual investment in privale 
savings accounts. 

Yet, current projections show Social 
Security will become obsolete in 30 years. 
Observes Michael Tanner, Directo r of 
Health and Welfare Studies at the Cato 
Inscitute in an article entitled "Social Se
curi ty Privalizalion and Economic 
Growth": "Americans understand that the 
Social Security system will starr losing 
money by 20 12 and will becompletely in
solvent by 2029. The rare of return for 
young workers grows steadily worse. In
deed, most young workers will receive a 
negative return on Iheir Social Securi ty 
taxes - less than they paid in." 

Tanner raises a cogent point. Why 
Ihen, should we even expect anYlhing from 
the current system~ And, since very few 
Americans have faith in the present system 

and do nOI expect its long-term survival, 
why even propose keeping il? Why not 
implement an alternative? 

The fate of Social Security is signifi
cant since it ultimately determines me fi 
nancial stability of millions of Americans. 
Do we. preserve the current system through 
spending an expanded surplus? Or do we 
re-evaluate the meaning of retirement by 
providing opportunities through private 
investment accounts~ And if privatized, 
will safeguards be established to protect and 
educate average Americans through the 
complex world of marker investments? 

Perhaps opposing sides should con
sider the bcndil of individual choice by 
offering privatization as an option rather 
than an absolure replacemcm. Through 
moderation and gradual implemenration 
of investment opportunities determined by 
a choice..Qriven mechanism, in due time the 
cirittn decides what is in their best inter
ests. Not all individuals feel safe by invest
ing. Hence, Ihey can Opt for the traditional 
syslem. If there aTe individuals willing 10 

invest, men such an option can be provided. 
In addition, they can also choose a combi
nation of Ihe two approaches, or a govern
menl sponsored reti rement account. If the 
argument supporring privatization pre
sumes a condescending governmem is un
derestimating the intelligence of com nlOn 
people suited to make individual choices, 
then why nOI offer bOlh privatization and 
the current system as choices, thereby lel
ting the individual decide his or her own 
economic fine? 

In terms of preserving the existing sys
tem, one must consider recent projections 
indicate the current system's projected in
solvency. Therefore, why should the cur
rent generation and their children expect a 
return from the system as it is? We bc:lieve 
Social Security is important, but it would 
be most strategic for Americans to look 
beyond il as the sole source of retirement. 
The real solution is economic empower
ment. There must be a broader, consistent 
focus on long-term economic security es
tablished through savings, investment and 
entrepreneurial initiative. 
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by Jeff MacNelly 
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"Upon tht subject of education, not pmuming to dictau any plan or 
systtm mp«Nng it. I can only say that I viav it as the most important 
subject which we as a propk can k mgagrd in. That roay man may 
ruti/)( at kast a modmlu rducation, and thereby be mabkd 10 read ,k 
his/ori~ of his own and 0I1m- countries, by which ht mny duly appm:UJtt 
the va/ut of our flu institutions, appeors to be an object of vilal 
importanct ". " 

- Abraham Lincoln 
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capitol gl-me • • • 

An Interview 
with the 

Ripon Society's 

National Chairman 
by Pau/ Peter Jesep 

Congressman James C. GTCt'nwood (R- PA), Chairman of 
[he Ripon Society, left litlle doubt in an interview that 
the Republican Party's moderate wing has a clear, 

pragmatic and compassionate Lincolnian VISIon for the 
country. 

Moderate or cemrist Republicans are often misunder
stood. Dogmatic conservatives label them indecisive. Some 
voters have 3. misundecslanding that they wa nt ideological 
"moderation." Others thi nk they arc "i n the middle" on (3)( 

policy. soci al programs and ind ividual rights. Although their 
philosophy is clear. moderates as a whole don't market their 
princi ples in the same spirited manner as hard-nosed conser
v:uivcs. 

"] don't have moderate views, but very strong views," 
said Greenwood at his Washington office. ~ I define a Re
publican as one who [suppom] individ ual liberties. Moder-
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ale Republicans arc consistent in that (hey stand fo r those 
freedoms even when it comes 10 abortion or sexual orienta
tion. In contrast, '·there are Republicans who lose their lib
ertarianism when it comes to certain social issues." 

According 10 the Ripon Cha irm an, "M ost moderate and 
conservative Republicans are clea r on the new fede ralism -
as a party we tend 10 believe that government closest 10 the 
people is [bestJ. Moderate Republicans arc not in favor or 
expa nding (he federal government. " 

But moderates do bclieve that a ca refully connoll ed gov
ernment can playa positive role in helping people. "On en
vironmental issues," obsen 'tS Greenwood, "moderates arc for 
strong e nvironme ntal protections and it is only th e fed
eral government thaI can provide such protection. We 
believe in states' rightS , [but] in :1 lot of areas states can 
not adequately comrol air pollution or clean water. " 
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Throughout his legislative career. Grr-enwood proved that 
governmcnt can be both compassionate and fiscally prudem. 
During his tenure in the Pennsylvania Slate Senate, he voted 
for every tax cut and against every t:l)I: increase. At the same 
time, he underscored the utility of government by passing 
laws to protect children, limit teacher strikes, clean the envi
ronment and expanded medical emergency services. 

Greenwood is panicularly proud of the ~Trauma Assis
rance Foundation, which set up a whole st ructure of nauma 
cen ters in Pennsylvania. There are a lot of people alive today 
and in preay good shapt· ... he refleclS. "because of that spe
cific legislation. n 

In Congress, he is a member of thc "Tuesday Group. " a 
primarily moderate gathering. "A lot of us arc pro-choice. 
but not all of us. Nearly all of us suppOrt family planning. 
We coalesce on environmental issues. Those are the twO major 
fault lines in the House - abortion and environmental is
sues. When we vote as a block we arc effective in preventing 
the right-wing of the parry from capturing the agenda. We 
are a group that has ro be reckoned with. ~ 

H istorical ly, moderales have consisu:ndy distinguished 
themselves by carefully using government [Q funher soci21 
ends. In lhe 19605, moderate Republic2ns like U.S. Senalor 
Margaret Chase Smith of Maine. insisted that rhe federal 
government intervene [Q end racial segregation. Conserva
tives like Barry Goldwater, while despising segregation , ar
gued that it W2S an issue for the states ro resolve. In the 
1 940s, GOP presidential nominee Thomas E. Dewey chided 
conservatives like U.S. Senator Howard Taft of Ohio for their 
social Darwinism. And even earlier, Theodore Roosevelt 
cham pioned the progressive movement Ihat used governmenl 
to protect everything from Ihe environmenl ro children in 
textile mills. 

Nationally, Greenwood, a former social worker for men
tally retarded and emotionally diSTUrbed adults and children. 
sees great potential for the Ripon Soeiety. a centrist-orien red 
research and public policy organization, in "changing some 
of the misconceptions about moderates being Republicans 
in name only." [The Society] ca n "put more passion in the 
messag(' and consr.antly reiterate that being a social libertar
ian is a darned Republican thing to be. " 

In true moderate tradition , Greenwood is an innovati\'e 
problem solver. Abortion. for exam ple . divides the party. 
"Finding com mon ground and building bridges is critical 
work for moderare Republicans," he said. 

"At least once a year I address a brge group of an ti-abor
tion ~dvocates. It is usuall y a con tentious gathering," ac
cording to Greenwood. "At th e en d of each one of those 
meetings, I say, ' We have a stro ng difference of op inion 
about what the law shou ld be, but we really don't have a 
difference of opinion on whether there should be more or 
fewer abo rtions. There ought ro be fewer abortions. Al
most every abortion fe:p rese:tHS some kind of tragedy -
lack of edu cation [or] lack of avai lab le planning services. 
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I would love ro work with any of you towards that share:d 
goal." 

"Last summer," noted Greenwood, "" Republican com
minee:man from my district took me up on th:1I proposal. 
He and I co-chaire:d the [Pennsylvan ia] Bucks County Abor
tion Reduction Task Force. He invited anti-abortion advo
cates and I invited pro-choice advocates. We meet onc(' a 
momh. It 's been a great experience. It's a rari ty for those 
folks to sit around a table like this. Everyone recognized that 
no one had horns. " 

"We think," he added. ~thal the most successful thing 
we could do is to help bring memoring programs inlO high 
schools, especially for at-risk girls. There are some models 
our there [to useJ." 

Re-building big tent Republicanism is another area where 
he hopes to work closely with conservatives. ri One mes
sage that the Ripon Soc iety can deliver is that if we don't 
nominate a viable candidate we will face four to e:ight years 
of Al Gore. Look back on our Democratic counterparts 
and r('member how extremism in their party, particularly 
at the eong ression21 level , pushed them into the mino r
ity. [f we don't have a big tent ,~ he adds, "we won't be in 
the White House and we won't be a majority in Congreu." 

Independent of internal party struggles, Gree nwood 
voted for IWO articles of impeachment against Pres id ent 
Cli nl'On. " It was the toughest governmell(21 position I've 
taken in over 18 yea rs. It was a close call. It W,IS clear that 
the presidenr perjurl.'d himself. The facts arc clear Ihat the 
president allempted 10 obslfuct justice. The hard question 
was did it rise to the level of impeachment. The House: did 
th(' right Ihing. " 

"There arc a lot of fo lks who say the well is poisoned 
between Republic2ns and Democrats because: of impeach
ment." Greenwood disagrees. "There is a common2lity of 
interest. Th e President has less than two years left. He will 
be very desperate to PUt 3 few p'lragraphs in the history books 
to cou nter balance rhe impeachment pa ragraphs. He'll want 
to get thin gs done. ]And] Republicans need to get a robust 
legislative agenda accomplished. There is a mutuality of in
terest that ean surprise a 101 of people." 

Greenwood will be 48 years old this May and his leg
isl:lIive C2ree r is likely to continue for many yeus. But 
when the time comes to look back he says, '" hope, as my 
children grow older and become 2ware that I was away 
more than most Dads. that they say he did it for us. ' H e 
made our cou ntry stronge r.' ' He made the world safe r.' 
And also that people say he helped to keep his party in 
[h e mainstream of American politics. He helped to l1li 
make it a bigger, broader party." .. 

Paul Peter Jesep, n PortsmolltiJ, Nrw HampJiJirr midmt. is n 
mnnbrr of tm Nntiorull £X~("Utivt Committu Ilnd unm IIJ N~w 

England Clmpur pmidmt for t/~ Ripon Socirty, Il WlIJiJington. D.C
bflS~d U/ltrist-orimttd pllbfi( policy a"d rrsMrriJ organiZAtion. 
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It's Back to Basics 

for Federal 

Education Policy 
by Rep. Bill Goodling (R-PA) 

D
espite the buzzwords, trends and fads that often 
emerge in our nation's education debates, the 
terms that have the grcalcsl mean ing are t he ba 

sic ones: q uality programs, heBer leaching, accountabil
ity, local control, dollars to the classroom, basic academics, 
and parental involvement. T hese concepts drove more tha n 
two dozen House Republ ican educat ion accomplishments in 
the last Congress and they will drive Republican initiatives 
agam. 

With education high on the minds of many Americans, 
rhe education debate in the U.S. House of Represenrativcs 
will be lively. Legislation will come from all quarters and there 
will be calls for many new federal programs 10 solve JUSt about 
every problem in our schools - real or imagined. (Never 
mind that we :al re:ady have lilerally hundreds of federal edu
cation programs sprud across 39 federal agencies.) 

The overwhelming number offederal programs and tens 
of billions of dollars in taxpayer funds beg twO questions: Do 
federal educ:ation programs work~ And why, despite hundreds 
of programs and billions of dollars, have the education 
achievements of our children dropped signi fi cantly over the 
last 30 ye:ars? As Al ice said shortly after she entered Lewis 
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Carroll's strange Wonderland, things are getting "curiouser 
and curio user." If flew federal programs were the answer to 
our problems in ed ucation, th e 800 programs on the books 
would have solved them a long time ago. 

President Clinton is on th e right Hack with some of h is 
new educat ion ideas, but I doubt whethcr hc can implement 
any of them without deeply cxtending the federal reach into 
our local schoob. The Presidcnt has come arou nd to Repub~ 

lican education ideas such as accountability, a ban on sodal 
promotion and rigorous leacher performance exams. JUSt a 
few short years ago these ideas were heresy to Democrats
and they still may be to some Democrats in Congress - in 
the same way thai welfare reform had been. 

The President's chall enge now is to implemen t these new 
inidatives without directing them from Washington. To my 
dismay, the President's press releases on these initiatives con~ 
sistentiy use the word 'requi re' in describing what st:ates and 
communities must do to meet the criteria for these initia~ 
tives. It is clear that the President's new initiatives will be 
heavily regu lated and directed from Washington. 

Under the President's proposals, Washington bureaucrllfs 
will call the shots for most of the ITI:ajor issucs confronting 
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SlatCS and local school districts. In exchange, the federal gov~ 
ernment will send them 8 percent of their funds, which is 
the average proportion of federal dollars in local school bud~ 

gets. What a de.;al. As a fo rm er governor, President Cli nton 
should know bener. 

If the Prcsident wa rlls his new education initiatives he 
will need to veer away (rom micromanagement and steer a 
course toward flexibility for the Slates. The accountability 
agenda the President is calking about won't succeed if it is 
dirtctcd from Washington. However, it can succeed if Wash
in gton instead provides financi.;a l incent ives (or the states to 
crUtt new accountability systems. 

These debates will be framed this yeat within the reau
thorization of th e Elementary and Seconda ry Education Act 
(ESEA), an txpansive federal bw created in 1965 to provide 
educational ass istance to disadvantaged children. 

Today. ESEA is the Grand Central Station of K~ 12 fed
eral education progra ms. It includes dozens of programs and 
thousa nds of regu lat ions. Th e act includes programs dealing 
with safe and drug free schools, teacheT training, m:agnet 
schools. education techn ology, bilingual education , testing 
and on and on. In this fi scal yea r, ESEA progr.;ams are funded 
at $ 13.9 billion. Si nce the mid-I9GOs, the federal govern
ml·nt has spent more than S I 00 billion on ESEA grants and 
programs. Before our journey th ro ugh the looking glass be
co mes even curiouser, we need to get back to the basics and 
bui ld them into the act. 

During the ESEA debate , 1 wi ll spend considerable en
ergy looking (or ways to direct (ederal dollars toward creal
ing qual ity teaching in our classrooms. Before co ming to 
Congress, 1 Spl.'nt 22 years as a teacher, principal, superinten
denr and school bo:ard presiden t. 1 know that nothing mat
rers more in the classroo m than h:avi ng a competent, wcll 
trained tcacher who teaches the subject he or she was [rain ed 
to insrruct. We ca n do more to help better prepare future 
reachers and reu •• in exist ing ones. The 105{h Congress started 
on this course by passin g three key pieces of Republican leg
islation - The Reading Excellence Act, The Higher Educa
tion Act and Head Sla rr - that will direct fl.'deral resources 
toward helping teachers receive more profess ional develop
ment. As part of th e co ntinuing debate, we may also examine 
teach er tenure and teacher competency testing. 

O ur ES EA deba te will also look at cutt ing federal educa
tion regul ations and providing more flexibility to states and 
local school districts. Washington doesn't know best and Con
gress shouldn't serve as a national school board. We need to 
respect the educatio nal divl.'rsi ty o( our 50 states and the close 
to 16,000 school districts that operate therein. We should 
give our educators the regul atory flexibility to shape federal 
education programs in ways that work best fo r teachers and 
children - not bureaucrats at the U.S. Department of Edu
cation. Flexibi li ty also me:ans providing more fede ral incen
tives for th e tStablishmen t of new charter schools, which we 
did in lht 105th Congress and which can be accomplished 
wirhin ES EA. 
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Th e 106tl1 Congress will send more dollars directly ro 
the classroom. We started on this course last year when the 
House passed the "Dollars to the Classroom Act," which was 
designed to consolidate 3 1 federal education programs and 
send $800 million in bureaucratic savi ngs directly 10 local 
schools. Unfo rtunately. the Sena te didn't act on th is bill be
fore Congress recessed last filII. 

Dollars to the classroom also mea ns making good on the 
federal special education mandate. Twenty-three years ago 
Congress passed the Indi vid uals with Di sabilities Education 
Act (IDEA), wh ich ensures that all children receive a frel.' 
and appropriate education. Bur, the federal government has 
never paid its promised 40 percent share of th e mandate. In 
stl.'ad, for many yean it paid less than 8 percen t of the excess 
costs of educating special needs chi ld ren. Washi ngton pushed 
ne:arly the entire burden on local school dist ri cts. This un 
funded mandate has therl.' fore robbed local schools of bil 
lions of doll ars of their own funds. 

Last fall House and Senate Republicans directed an ad 
ditiona l $51 0 million to help pay down the IDEA mandate. 
In fact. Republica ns have increased funding for IDEA by S 1.9 
billion si nce becoming the majoriry. Meanwhile, the Cli nton 
Administration recommended cu tting IDEA fu nding while 
proposing more than $20 bill ion in new federal education 
programs. In 1999, look for Congress to again boosl federal 
special education fundi ng. Congress mUSt honor the IDEA 
mandate, regardless of the C linton cuts 10 special education. 
Moreover, this is money local distri cts could use 10 reduce 
pupil-teacher ratios and repair school buildings. They don't 
need federal programs and federal rules and regulations to 

help them do that - they only need special ed ucatio n money 
promised by the federal gove rn ment. Education standards and 
testing will also figure into tWO debates in the 106th Con
gress: ESEA and the reauthorizat ion of the National Assess
ment Governi ng Board (NAG B). 

We should seek ways to help states and local school dis
Iricts cre'lle hi gh standards. However, at the same time , we 
mllSt sharply limit :any attempt from Washington 10 set na
tional curricula. Over the past tWO years Iht' Clinton admin
istration has :acted aggressively 10 set nat ional curri cula and 
impose federal tests in "I t h grade read i ng and 8th grade math
ematics. However. Congressional Republicans and Democrats 
moved decisively to forbid Presidelll Clinton from imposing 
national cu rricula and federal teslS unless authori7.Cd by Con
gress. Americans want common sense education ideas from 
\'Vashington - not more regulations, new federal tests, un 
fu nded nlandates and duplicative programs. Common sense 
and a back-to-basics approach - quality programs, better 
teaching, accountability, local control , dollars directly to the 
classroom, basic academics, parental involvement and re
sponsibility - will guide education legislation from 
House Republica ns in the 106th Congress. II 
Represennuive Bill Goodling (R-PA) il Chairman oftlu HouSt 
&iuClltion and W'orkforu Commitut' 
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tlle edge ... 

Applying Thomas Paine's 
Philosophy in the 

21 st Century 

Put a country right, and it 

will soon put government right. 

Thomas Paine 

9 

by Poul Peur Jeup 

T he Uni rcsSra te5 embraces a ncwcenrufY· But her reason 
fo r continued existence is unclea r. Americans arc 
politically and economically complacent. Many have a 

better appreciation of consumerism than libcny. T heir infatuation 
with the Brit ish royal F.m ily exemplifies a perverted obsession 
with superficiality. It also underscores a misunderstanding of 
the republican form of govern ment. 

In the late 17005, T homas Paine penned a series of powerful 
pieces: Th~ Crisis; Common &lI1t; Agr of Rt/lSon; Rights of Mall; 
nlld First Prillcip!esofGo~rm"mt, among other works, that must 
be revisited . While many of these works add ressed [he politics of 
the day their message remai ns ti meless. [n the eighteenth cen~ 
rUT}" Paine gave meaning to such esOteric conceprs as "liberty," 
drepub[ ic," "democracy,M and ~frtt expression. ~ He co nceived a 
uniquely American philosophy of freedom that changed the 
world. 

[n the 19005, Whitman, Emerson, and Thoreau, influenced 
by the rad icalism of Paine, further developed America's iden~ 
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tity. They wrOle in an age when rhe nation tripled in size reach
ing ,he Pacific Ocean. Great capitalistS exemplified rugged indi
vidualism. Immigrants from every part of the planer flooded the 
Strttts of America making it one of the most culturally diverse 
nations in the world. The United States meant hope, opportU
nity. and most importantly freedom. 

[n this Century, American ingenu ity opened the Panama 
Canal while America's entry into World War I ended a massive 
conflict. Not long thereafter, the United States ended the hor
ron of Nazism. Because of American courage and determina
tion Soviet-communism-tOlalirarianism ended. American inno
v:llion proved to us all through the space program that a great 
nation can nor be limited by itS border. Few nations have so 
positively impacted rhe world like the United States. 

In 1998, however, a spirirual malaise covers the narion. What 
Paine wrote of Britain over I'\VO centuries ago can now be said of 
government: [t has become "too [arrogant and ind ifferent ] of 
America, to govern it justly; tOO ignorant of iI, to govern it well; 
and tOO d istant from it, ro govern it at all. ~ 

Race and gender discrimin:llion slill thrive in a nation of 
immigrants now hostile to the new immigrantS. Money cor
tup's elections and buys access to st2te and federal lawmakers. 
In the Unired States last year. over 2 million men, women and 
children were homelss. Indifference by a marerialistic public al
lows a lecherous, scurri lous and unrepentant Presidem to remain 
in office. Privacy and civillibcrties arc eroded modern [echnol
ogy and over·zealous religious conservatives. 

Proponents of narrowly defined religious dogma like Ralph 
Reed and Gary Bauer seek to control government with elected 
officials who share rheir rhetoric regardless of judgement or quali
ficarions. Increasi ngly, in a nalion rhat only has rwo viable po~ 

lilical parties, religious zealots use the Republican Parry w gai n 
access to government and impose a narrow definition of moral~ 
ity on a multi -cul tural and religiously diverse narion. Now more 
than ever rhe wisdom of Paine is relevant. "I do not believe," 
wrote Paine in 71Jr Agt of RtfIJOfl, "in the creed by the Jewish 
church, by the Roman church. by the Greek church, by the Turk
ish ch urch, by rhe Protestant church, nor by any church that I 
know of. My own mind is my own church." 

Elecred officials on the srate and fede ral level no longer 
lead as opposed to public opinion polls that conlrol rheir 
conscie nce. It's easier 10 rell compl acent citizens - at leasr 
those who still take thc time to vote - whal rhey want to 
hear. rather than lead them in d irections they must go. We 
elect men and women from both parties who on ly tinker wirh 
Ihe machinery of governmenr as rhey speak with over-used 
sound hites li ke "lower taxes," "less government" and "better 
schools for our children~ because the publ ic expects norhing 
mo re. Many eleCted offi cials are good inrelHioned, but they 
are hard ly proaCtive visionaries willing to take chances for 
rhe approaching 2' " century. 

Yet, in positive retrospect, conrraClOrs build suucrures that 
reach toward the stars while farmers continue feed ing over rwo 
hundred million citizens. Architects design majestic buildings 
that inspire us as artists create beauty for the eye and ear. America 
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is a mountain of progress moved by enrrepreneurs who are Ihe 
economic engine of the nation employing millions. 

America is no longer a nation of laws. It is a narion choked 
with laws. There are few things from buying a house 10 establish
ing a business where a lawyer isn't recommended. And lawyers 
have helped w create a culture encouraging plai ntiffs to sue fo r 
important matrers w rhe absurd. T hey have furthered a system 
that encourages defendants in civil ClSes to settle regardless of 
negligence. Radical legal reform is needed for a faire r, simpler, 
and shorter legal system. 

Internationally, the nation has fuiled 10 assen itS secular mo
rality to further human rights in China and the former Yugosla
via. China permits sweatShops and persecures politial activists 
who disavow communism. A slaughter of innocent civilians has 
pcrsisred in the Balkans and America flexes relatively little be
yond shuttle diplomacy and air raids. Piece-meal foreign policy 
is unacceptable for a nation with such power and a historic sense 
of justice. 

What is the nation's purpose in the next ccntury? Pasr glo
ries or service to liberry in mher parts of the world as evidenced 
by the fall of Soviet communism is nor reason enough 10 cxisl. It 
would be immoral for a nation that draws its srrength from such 
extraordinary cuhural and religious divers iry not 10 re-CV2l uate 
its past as it prepares for a new agc. This nation has a duty 10 

take ils energy, strength, and optimism and make rhe plight of 
mankind bencr. 

As Paine noted '" ... the u ue greatness of a nation is fou nded 
on principles of humanity." In the nex t century, more than ewr, 
Americ:ms should insiSI Ihat the federal government lift the hu
man spirit in the darkest corneTS of the nation and world. 

In 1783, after the American Revolution, Paine wrote: "the 
times that (fied men's souls are over the grealcs[ and mOSI com
plete revolution the world (:ver knew, gloriously and happily ac
complished. Never, I say. had a country so many open ings to 

happiness as th is. Her seningout into life, like rhe rising of a fair 
morning, was unclouded and promisi ng. Her cause was good. 
Her principles JUSt and liberal ... l:verything about her wore the 
mark of honor." Up until recently. Americans could easily rclate 
to the idealism. 

Americans have allowed the Washington "Beltway" es
tablishment to corrupr the nari on's soul. The establ ishment 
must be turned on in head with an illlellectual revolution. 
It must cause Americans to analyze: problems with justice, 
fairness and compassion. II must be a revolution that lays 
out the nation's role in a new, more compli cared and danger
OlLS cemury. It mlLst be a revolution that gives th e greatesr 
rep ublic in the wo rld a noble, honorable reason to continue 
its existence other than for its own sake. As the new century 
dawns, America ca n find meaning and inspiration wi rh 
the tim eless principles of Thomas Pai ne. II 
Paul Peter jesep, a PorlImouth, Ntw Hampshirt rnidmt, ;1 a 
mtmb" of tlx National b:«utiw Com",itut and s"vn fIJ Nnu 
England Chapt" prtridmt for the RiJHm Society, a WflJhington, D.C 
bfIJed cmtrist-orimud pflblic policy and research organizntion. 
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• ~ • (luis) education. • 

Educational Technology: 
A Necessity for the 

Century 
Why the Delay? 
21 st 

T ht." information age poses a whole 
new set of ch alle nges an d 
qucnions to America's schools. 

The <[ualiry of ou r nation's political, 
social and economic furure will depend 
on the ability of young people to become 
fun ctionin g members of society who 
understand how co access information 
(an d d ete rmine its sig nifi ca n c!'"), 
manipu late d:ua, draw independent 
rational conclusions and commu nicate 
findings . A democ racy requires 
comributing citizens who are informed 
an d ca pable of ind epend ent, critical 
thought. 

Yet our schools COll1in li C to utili z.e 
reaching practices designed nearly one 
hundred years ago. The lock-step learn
ing environmen t that ende.avored ro servt' 
th l! needs of the industrial age is inappro
priau: for srudem preparation in the in
formation age. Students IOday need a 
higher level of academic, technical. com-
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by Dr. John C. Watson 

munication and information-processing 
skills in order (0 function effectively in so
eiety. The contem porary workplace re
quires that employees be adaptable, team 
players with mong problem-wiving and 
decision-making skills. Schools will have 
to accommodate a variety of learning 
styles, inrerestS and life experiences if they 
are (0 educate today's studentS. Leading 
ex perts have suggested that an 
organization's ability to learn , and to keep 
improving the way it learns, may be the 
ultimate com petitive advantage. Con
tinual retraining is bcroming the norm in 
American business, but arc nlturc employ
ees prepared to contribute? Our society's 
preparation of young people for the work
place of the industrial age has been insuf
ficient. 

In 1992 the National AJliance of 
Business released the findings of a study 
investigating how difficult il was for 
twenty-five hundred small business firms 

to fi nd job applicants with basic skills. The 
results are alarming; 70 percent of the 
companies said :lpplicanrs I:lcked writing 
skills; 61.8 percent said applicants could 
not do basic arithmetic; 64 percent indi
cated applicants could not listen or fol 
low oral instructions; 59.2 percent re
pOrled applica nts did nOI understand 
manuals, graphs, schedules, and other 
business forms; and 58,4 percent stated 
applicants could not speak well enough 
10 be understood. Such findings are 
among the reasons educational reform has 
been a national priority for the pas t few 
decades. 

While the nature and strength of our 
national economy is not the only driving 
fo rce fo r school reform, it is a powerful 
one. Global competition, new tech nolo
gies, scientific discoveries, change in pro
duction techniques and the re-engineer
ing of .... 'Ork are all driving economic and 
social change. Peter Drucker has charac-
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t~rized this new ewnomy as the ~knowl 
edge society. q According ro Drucker, the 
vast majority of new jobs will require "a 
good deal of formal education and the 
ability to acquire and apply theoretical and 
analytical knowledge." 

If the educational reform movelllelll 
of recent decades has demonstrated any
thing, il is thai public education is nOt 
meeting its obligations to our youth. 
American children are not learning nL-arly 
enough in the core academic subjects. Fur
thermore, our schools have not adapted 
10 the culture of the information age, a 
culture which values knowledge and tech
nology as its key commodities. Educa
tional rerormers arc proposing a number 
or new approaches to learning. The con
cepts of education and schooling are be
ing expanded by exploring the value of 
ideas such as charter schools, magnet 
schools, distance learning, voucher pro
grams and new goV('rnance systems. As for 
the individual classroom, reformers rec
ommend higher academic standards, in
creased teacher expectations, back-ro-ba
sics curricula, technology. etc. The incor
poration of technology into the learning 
process has been encouraged for over a 
decad~. but exactly how to do that is still 
uncle:!r. The business world could not 
function without cuning-edge rechnolo
gies, so why :Ire schools so slow in their 
adoption~ 

To the children of the 1970'5 and 
1980's. Mtcchnology" could have implied 
a great range of ideas, from the specter or 
nuclear holocaust 10 fantasies of a 21st 
century embellished with flying automo
biles and household robots. For today's 
children, the information age is already a 
reality. By the "dick of a mousc:~ (a for
eign phrase to the average citiu:n of the 
Reagan years), they arc connected to the 
entire world. Yet many are incapable of 
accessing and utilizing this asset. 

On March 31, 1994, Presi dent 
Clinton signed into law the Go(ds 2000: 
Edl/cart Ammca Act, designating eight na
tional education goals. Secretary of Edu
cation Richard W. Riley believes that the 
quality of education envisioned in Goals 
2000 cannot be attained without the ef
fenl\'e use or rechnology such as comput
ers, CD- ROMs and access to rhe infOr-
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mation superhighway. Riley feels that 
"technology can help individualize in
struction; support teachers and thei r pro
fessional development ; connect students' 
learning to rhe real world; connca schools 
to the home and com munity; and extend 
learning beyond the tr3ditional 9 to 3 
school day. " The usc of technology is not 
an educational panacea. [t is new instruc
tional strategies and high standards of per
formance that cause improvements in 
achievement; tcchnology is only a tool. 
But it is an important bcilitator of edu
cation in the 21 st century. 

There arc teachers and school admin
istratOrs who filii to connect the impor
tance of technology with the lives of young 
people. These educators offer a variety of 
reasons for nOl embracing the integration 
of technology into the curriculum - lack 
of funding; lack of time; lack of confidence 
in tcchnology's role in the learning pro-
cess; and lade or opportunity for prores
sional training in lhe usc: of technology. 
T he evidence demonstrates that technol
ogy is a tool that allows teachers to create 
child-centered classrooms, an environ
mem where every decision will be made 
solely on the basis or how, and to what 
extem, it will positively influence studem 
learning. Secretary Riley warns Mlilf we 

lea\'e anyone behind, Wt' will be ignoring 
the vast promises that these technologies 
represent." 

Preparing for the Future 
In an address at the National Gover

nors Association Education Summi l, 
President Cl inton stated ~ ... that the ed u
catio nal enterprise, which has always 
been central to the developm ent of 
good citizens in America. :IS well as to a 
strong economy, is now more Impor
tant than ever before. M With excellence 
in education as a national priority, edu
catOrs arc assessin g how new technolo
gies can be harnessed 10 suPPOrt evolv
ing communication patterns and the 
studentlteacher roles that arc character
ist ic of th e new tea chin g methods. 
These teaching methods allow students 
to investigate their questions in a num
ber of ways, including the ability to 

traverse the "on ramp" of the informa
tion superhighway. 

Learning is a complex process. We 
it-atn by building on past experiences; by 
trial and error; by starting with simple 
tasks and combining them over time to 
accomplish more complex rasks; and. by 
gaining insight and understanding of the 
relationship berween various pans of a 
problem. Research demonsnates that 
~ for teaching 10 be really effective. a 
learner must be able to crearc meaning
ful and personally rdevant pant'rns." 
Tht' proct'ss of learning must be main
tained within a co ntext of appropriate 
and challenging standards. Dr. 
Carol ynn Reid- Wallace, sen ior vice 
president for education at the Corpo
ration for Public Broadcasti ng, explai ns: 
" I f our children arc to realize the prom
i~e of American life, we must accept the 
premise that standards arc the surest 
route to excell ence. Parents and educa
tors should inculcate that ethic of ex
cell ence in schools by raising standards 
of performance for both srudenl5 and 
educational professionals. " High er ex
pectations for students, reachers and 
educational systems arc critical. Tech 
nology is a means of attaining a higher 
level of learning. 

As the use or technology becomes 
more prevalent in our schools. there are 
significant environmental characteristics 
that ought to exist in order to maximize 
the benefits of educational technology. Jay 
Sivin-Kachala and Ellen R. Bialo, in their 
Rrport on b"ffictillrnrss of 7~chllology ill 
Schools. 1990-1994. note these character
istics: 

Distri ct- level involvement and a 
school-level computer coordinator are 
key factors in developing a school C'1l 

vi ronment conductive to effective use 
of tcchnology. L!adership and tech ni
cal support arc key elemen ts to suc
cessful programs. 
Teachers are more effective after receiv
ing extensive training in the imegra
lion of t('Chnology into the curriculum. 
School districts and teacher preparJ
rion programs must provide the incen
tive, time and support system for teach
ers to realize the benefits of technol
ogy and feci comfortable with utiliz
ing it in the classroom. 
Teachers should carefully plan, and ac-
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tively participate in, learning activities 
that incorporate tool software. Being 
fully engaged in the learning process 
allows for benet assessmem and the 
ability to provide direction. 
Teachers should offer students self
directed learning experiences and ac
tiviti es that encourage self-exp res
sion. Instructors must :lllow the Stu
dent 10 pursue intereSls, develop un
derstanding and co mmuniC:lte find
ings. Students need 10 be encouraged 
to be creative and explorc their ques
lions. 
Students benefit from perso nal in
teraCiion among class members. The 
developmen t of teams provides stu
denrs with the undt·rstanding of how 
one can enhance learning th rough 
heahhy interaction and an exchange 
of ideas. 

American classrooms arc being 
transformed as the roles of teachers and 
students begin to sh ift . For th e teacher, 
the evolving role encompasses indi 
vidual student assessmenr and planning 
to max imi1.C le:lrning potelltial-a very 
time consuming. y('t import:lnt t:lsk. 
Students arc taking more responsibil
ity for specifyin g :lnd initiating some 
of the learning tasks, including team
oriented investigation. A nl'W pedagogy, 
supported by a set of widespread class
room practiccs, is emerging that en
courages individual and small group in
vestigation of sludcnt -gl'neratcd ques
tions. The tcacher becomes a consult
an t. guide and fac ilitator as students 
seek answers and develop skill s. As a 
mechan ism of acco mplishing these 
tasks, tech nology becomes a most im
portant asset. 

Research on Technology 

The rapid incrcase in government a.nd 
business sponsorship of educationaltcch
nology has led to num~rous studies on 
[he sub ject. The Sivin-K:tchala :tnd 
Bialo study recounts the findings of 133 
research projecl5. Their rev i~w sugg~S[s 

several conclusions: 
Technology has a positive ~ffec i on 
srudent achievemell1 (both in regu
br and special education) from pre
school through high school. 
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Technology has a positiv~ effeci on 
stud~nt attitudes towards learning 
and on students' self-concept. This 
is particubrly tru~ when technology 
allows the st udent s to help direct 
their own learning. 

• The introduction of technology into 
Ihe learning environment ca n make 
learning more student-centered, en
courage cooperalive learning and 
sti mulate increased leach~rlstudent 

imeraction. 
• . Computer-based learning leads to 

greater student cooperation. sharing 
and helping behaviors, thus prepar
ing st udents for an economy that \':11 -
ues and requires teamwork. 

Educators are reali7.ing the impor
rance of foste ring within students in
dependent judgment, crit ical thinking 
and problem -solving skills. Student 
learning can be enhanced by tutorials 
and various communication technolo
gies that allow Ihe investigation of real
life issues confronting professio nal s. 
While complex, these teaching SHate
gics provide the learner with authentic 
experiences and challenge personal ex
ploration , resulting in student-directed 
learning wilh the teacher functioning 
as a valued resource and guide. 

lcchnology can make the learning 
process more efficient without deltact
ing from established educational objec
tives. Once the individual is proficient 
in the basics of reading, writing, co m
putations and oral communication , 
then the learning experience can be fur
ther enhanced by calculators. distance 
learning, corn pUler-assisted instruction 
using inregrated learning systems, laser 
videod iscs, microcomputer-based labs, 
presentation software and telecommu
nications. 

Frank BellS and Vicki Han cock, of 
the Education and Tec hnol ogy Re
source Center at the Association for Su
pervision and Curri culum Develop
ment. find that the imegralion of lech
nology into instruction provides very 
significant benefits. With more effec
tive planning sessions and greater ac
co mmodation of different lea rnin g 
styles, teachers can focus on the needs 
of individu:tl studenu. This em phasis 

also allows the teacher to establish de
velopmen tally appropriate expectations 
for e:tch student, thus enhanci ng the 
individual's learning. These efforts find 
te:tchers orchestrating the learning 
rather than serving as the dispenser of 
knowledge. Classrooms can con tain 
more collaboration and small-group in
t~raction, allowing for :t student-cen
tered focus. 

While educational technology in
cludes numerous modes of delivery and 
support mechanisms, [he computer is 
often a major component. Sever:tl re
searchers have investigated the impacts 
of comp uters on the learning process. 
For example, Th e Apple Classroom of 
Tomorrow (A COT ) project wa s 
launched in 1986 as a mea ns of study
ing the influence computers have on 
learning in K- 12 classrooms. After eight 
years of studyi ng the comPUterS' effeCl"S 
on classrooms, David Dwyer. Project 
Manager and Distinguished Scientist 
for ACOT, "observed profound changes 
in the nature of instruction, learning. 
assessment and the school culture it
self." His findings are consistent with 
the research literature on the impact of 
computers on the learning process. The 
ACOT project dispelled many myths 
about technology and d iscovered that 
teachers adapted to com puters e:tsily; 
ch ildren tended to be more involved 
with cooperative learning rather rhan 
learning in isolation; student interest in 
computer usc did nOt decline over time. 
Children, even the very young, d id nOI" 

find the keyboard :t barrier to the use 
of the computer; and , sofrw:tre was not 
a limiting filctor in the learning process. 

Simply placing computers into class
rooms is not going to change teaching and 
learning. The training of teachers and Stu

dentS is essential. New ways of teaching 
and developing criticallhinking must be 
invented. ProjCCt CHILD (Computer 
Helping InslruClion and Learning Devel
opment) offers a restructured framework 
for technology inrcgration in grades K-5, 
encompassing the subject areas of read
ing, language ans and math. They found 
that the amount of rime required to coor
dinate and integrate instrucrional software 
across all areas of the curriculum was over-
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whelming for mosl. As a resulc, much 
classroom computer lime was used only 
for games, remediation or en richmenl. 

The research confirms the advan 
tages technology brings to the learning 
process. However, its availability and 
utilization are issues confronting edu
calOrs. Among the more significant chal
lenges is Ihe day-to-day illlegration of 
these tools into the instructional process. 

Challenges for 
Teachers 

Training teachers to inte
grate 21 st-century technology 
into the classroom amou nts 10 

an enormous undertaking. These 
professionals have been trained 
and socialized into a set ofinsti
tut ional norms and val ues that 
can tOO often be inflexible and 
reluctant, if not downright hos
tile, to change. Meanwhile, mey 
art already inundated wim lessons, 
homework, discipline problems 
and parent-teacher conferences. 
Some educators question dle wis
dom of investing vast sums of 
time, moncy and energy on tech
nology, and many are intimidated 
by the new media. Some are even 
convinced Ihat technology ob
StrUctS cre-ativiry and personal ex
ploration. These concerns may be 
appropriate if technology is used 
to simply aUlOmate tradi tional 
methods of teaching. New tech
nology gives teachers potential to 

create n(."W models of teaching and 
learning. 

While parents and commu
nities stress the importance of 
students having access to technology, it is 
a mistake 10 focus primarily on studen ts. 
For the eduauional enterprise to adapt ap
propriately to our new world, we must in
vest in tr:lining teachers to integratc tcch
nology into the curriculum. School dis
triclS frequently use staff development op
portunities to train thei r teachers to in
corporate new technologies; this is a com
plex process. Traditional staff development 
training in technology involves a day's in
struction, including hands-on experience 
with the software. Most of this training 
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ignores the developmental process of 
adults - the need to understand relation
ships, to reinforce concepts with frequent 
use, to explore and be challenged, and to 
conceptualize an entirely different reach· 
ing methodology. Districts rarely have 
support staff available to help the reach
ers work through these innovations. The 
combination of reticence, frustration, and 
inadequate training threatens 10 sabotage 

the opponunities for t«hnology 10 en
hance classroom learning. 

Overcoming technical, economic and 
psychological barriers requires leadership, 
vision and commi tment. It can take five 
years for teachers to thoroughly integrate 
tech nology inlO their tcaching. Research
ers have estimated that the COSt of train
ing teachers may be far greater than the 
cost of hardware and software. The com
mitment to this training must be jointly 
shared by the teacher and Ihe school dis
trict. It is an investment of several thou-

sand of dollars per teacher. The initial OUI
lay of lime, energy and money is fright
ening to a school system already strapped 
for resources, but me return on investment 
will be well worth the price. 

Are Schools Ready for 
the 21 st Century! 

While incorporating technology in me 
learning process is becoming more and more 

essential, access to the requisite 
equipment is limited. The United 
States General Accounting Office 
(GAO) surveya:l a national sample 
of 10,000 schools and discovered 
that mn<lt do not have the suppon 
systems to maximize me learning 
process in the followi ng afC'..lS: 

Most schools do not fully 
utilize modern tech nology. Al
though at least three-quarters of 
schools repon having sufficient 
compUiers and televisions, they 
do not have the system or build
ing infrastructure ro m:ucimiz.e 
the potent ial benefit of this 
equipmen r. Moreover, because 
computers and othe r e<l ui p
melll are often not connected ro 
any other compu ters in the 
school or the outside world in a 
nerv.'ork, they cannot access me 
information superhighway. 

Over 14 million srudenu 
attend about 40 percent of 
schools which reponed that their 
faci lities cannot meet the func
tional requ irements of labora
lOry science or large-group in
struction even moderately well. 
Over half the schools report not 
having eno ugh instructional 

space to implement many effective tcach
ing strategies. Not all students have equal 
access 10 educational resources. Overall, 
schools in central ci ties and schools with 
a 50 percent or higher minority popula
tion are more li kely 10 have insufficient 
technological resources and a greater num
ber of unsatisfilclOry envi ronmenral con
ditions - particularly lighting and physi
cal securi ty - rnan orner schools. 

This evidena of inadequate infrastruc
ture, technical suppon systems and teacher 
preparation demormrares that our schools 
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have a long way to go to meet the needs of 
students in the 21st century. 

In her testimony before asub-commit
rcc of the U. S. Senate, Linda G. Morra 
(GAOs Director ofEduCltion and Employ
mCIlI Issues) articulated a view of what a 
21st century school might look like. Such 
schools would likely have: 

flexiblespacc, including space for small
and large-group insrruction; 
space to swre and display alternative stu
dent assessment marerials; 

• fucilities for teaching laborawry sciena, 
including demonstration and slUdent 
storage space for chemicals and other 
supplies; 
a media center/library wirh muh iple, 
networked computers to a informa
tion ill outside libraries and information 
sources; 
high-qualitycomputers, some with CD
ROMs, printers and computer netwOrks 
for instructional use; 

aCli\'ated modems in instructional areas: 
rclc:vision SCts, laser disk players/video 
cassette recorders and Clble TV; 
fiber opliccable, conduits for computer 
and network cables. electric wiring and 
power forcompurers and Olheroommu
nicatiOlls technology. 

Morra cites Stuyvesant H igh School, 
a New York City public school establishtxi 
in 1904. as an example of a school that ef
fectivciy uses state-of-the-arl technology. 
This is a magnet high school with an em
ph;uison sciena. In 1992 they moved into 
a new fuciliry located at the northern end 
of Ihrrery Park City in Lower Manhattan. 
Stuyvesant enrolls 3,000 students, has over 
400 computers - mosr of which arc ar
ranged in 15 netvmrks, with access to the 
Internet - and has four antennae on the 
roof to communicate with satellites. These 
students can directly access the latest infor
mation from the most sophisticated scien
tific s:udlitc:s and parlicipate in interactive 
~c1asses~ with scientists in the Amazon rain 
fo rest via interactive, multimedia networks. 
Students talk to these scientists while ob
serving them in [he rain forest on theirlV 
screens during class, allowing them to go 
on "vi nu:al ~ fidd trips world wide. 
Stuyvesant High School ought to b«ome 
the new standard of excellence expected 
throughout the COUntry. It is imporram to 
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note that Stuyves:ant is :I. sclectillC school 
with as many as 16.000 :lpplicants tested 
for 800 openings each year. One can only 
imagine the socieral impact if this quality 
of educational experience were available to 
every snldenr seeking the opporrunity. 

Another door that t&hnology opens 
for students is the opponunity to explore 
real-life situations. In 1989, two scientists 
at the Lunar and Planetary Laboratory of 
the University of Arizona dC'\'Cloped the Im
age Processing for Teaching project opn. 
wr has taught thousands ofK-12 teachers 
how to utilize this technology to enhance 
student undersranding of physics. chemis
try, biology. t':lnh science and mathemat
ics, using technology that scientiSts employ 
to create digital images of the Eanh from 
space probes, and tedmology applied by 
physicians to manipulate im:l.ges generated 
during CAT SClns. -In rough the manipu
lation of a series of digital images studenlS 
learn to usc their own judgment and to fol
low intuitions and ideas: as a rOiUlt , they 
find multiple solutions to actual problems. 
For example. a student at Rio Grande High 
School in Albuquerque, New Mexico vid
eotaped himself doing jumps on his skate
board. Then, with the guidance of his phys
ics teacher, the student analyzed the forces 
in\"Oh-ed in the jumps. Technology can be 
used, as shown in the IPT project. as a tool 
to maintain student inteT'C5t, simulate real
life situalion~ and dt:Vdop student skills in 
math, science, writing, oral communication, 
teamwork and critical thinking. Student in
terest remains focused as they use scanners, 
vidt'O camera'l. the Internet, and digital still
cameras as technological tools, enabling 
them to work on complicated projectS and 
learn important concepts. 

Conclusion 
The conviction that c:ducnional tech

nology is imporlant to Ihe learning pro
cess is gathering support from leaders in 
government, business and education. 
They understand Ih:1\ American educa
tion can no longer afford to operate 
wi th a system designed in :and fo r the 
industrial age. Information is no longer 
primarily in the minds of teachers and 
in books. Information is everywhere. 
Yet, our schools arc large bureaucracies, 
insritutions that adopt change slowly. 

Thus. there arc significant barriers that 
must be confronted. 

Al a nation we must be committed 
to providing quality education [0 our citi
zens. E.1ch child needs to be positively en· 
coufllged and realize that with persever· 
ance and hard work, goals can be attained. 

Usi ng technology to entrench otist
ing teaching practices, in effect automat
ing thest:atus quo, would be a major mis
u.ke. Th~ focus ought to be how technol
ogy a n be applied creatively to enh:ance 
reachi ng and learning. 

In addition, it is impc'ra[ive [0 address 
the f~-ars and conc~rns of leachers. Teachers 
must have opportunities to sec new meth
ods in action. realize their significance and 
be convinced of the tremendous benefit to 
children. Teachers need access to hardware 
and [mining. They need time to become 
f.lmil iar with how technology can enhance 
learning and how administrative dUlies 
could be accomplished more efficiently. Of 
significant importance is fulfilling the 
teacher's nct.xi to interact with others who 
are struggling with the same experiencCli. 

Integration of technology into the 
curriculum ought 10 be imerrcJated with 
learning techniques that can improve stu
dent achievement. These strategies in
clude: (I) Learning in a context that in
terests and challenges the srudent. (2) 
Learning by involvement in the process. 
(3) Learning by replication. (4) Learning 
by receiving immediate feedback on pc'r
formance. (5) u.-arning by practicing dif· 
ferent p.1m of the task separately and then 
incorporating them imo the task;u a whole. 

A knowlcdgesociety requircscitizcns 
who are lifelong learners, people who ex
plore and share ideas and benefit from the 
thoughts of others. Technology is a simple, 
yel integral means toward that end. 

Teach~rs of the 21st cenrury must be 
prepared to maximize the learning of all 
children: ready to share their knowlc:dg~ 
and experience; ready to share their heart; 
and, dedicated to helping all children find 
success in their world. New technologies 
can help them do that. We can de-
lay no longer. II 
Dr. John G. Watson is a Proff'SSOr of Etiu
tlltioll III Ptppm!ill( Univrrrity in Malibu, 
CzlifoN/in. 
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(IniS) education ... ? 

Technology Education Standards: 
Power, Peril & Promise 
by Dr. Rodg~r W. Bybu 

O ur society is bot h la rgely 
depe nde n t on and mostly 
ignorant about technology. a 

situation that should be cause: fo r national 
concern (Atkin, 1990; Selby. 1993; 
Ra ilen , (I aI. , 1995). Technology 
educators have the opponunity to dC\'e!op 
standards and establish technology as a 
new basic in American eduCltion. Within 
the United Stares Olhers groups, such as 
Project 2061 of the American Association 
for me Advanttmcm of Science (AAAS) and 
the National Resarch Council (N Rq, ha\T 

included technol ogy as pari of th c: ir 
Benchmarks fQr Science Litera!;)' (AAAS, 
1993) and National Scic'nce Education 
Standards (NRC, 1996), As reponlxl. by 
Paul Black and Mike Atki n (1996) in 
C hanging the Subject (1996) 
technology has emerged as a !l C' W fi eld 
of study in many olh er coun tries. 

The content of technology stan
dards will havc to be :tccurate and thor
ough. At the same l ime, the st:t ndards 
will have to be ed uca tionally sound; 
understa ndable by those who have to 

implement policy, programs, and prac
tice, usable by teachers :tnd school per
sonnel , and ach ievable by students in 
elementary, middle, and high schools. The 
degree to which standards mttt th~ cri
teria is the degree to which they will h;l\'(: 
power and promise of establishing the dis
cipline of tcchnology in school programs. 

The Power of 
Educational Standards 

T he power of standards lies in their 
cap:tciry to change fundamental com po-
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nents of the educational system. This as
sert ion has severnl key poi nts. First is the 
capacity to causc or influence changes. '1"0 
be clear, standards imply change, not an 
affirmation of the stams quo. Second, the 
changes are in fundamental components 
of education, by which I mean curricu
lum content, insrructional Tech niques, 
assessment strategies, and teacher educa
tion and professional development pro
grams. Third, I refer to a larger ooucuional 
sysTem , as opposed to o ne component 
such as assessments. A feam~ of standards 
is that they inAuence the entire educa
tional system by specifYing outcorng;, for 
which the concrete expression is - What 
should al l stUdents know and be able 10 

do? In educational histOry, clarifYingedu
cational outcomes is a shift in emphasis. 
It varies considerably from our common 
emphasis of modifYing i.n.p.uu in hopes of 
improving educational outcomes. With 
reference to inputs we change, for ex
ample, ti me (length of school days, years), 
con tent (addi tional cou rses), materials 
(new telCtbooks o r activity-based pro· 
grams), and techniques (coope rati ve 
groups, project-based learning) . These 
inputs are meant to enhance student Ic-arn
ingand they may do that, but there is also 
the reality that to be optimally effective, 
all of the eduCitional inputs have to be 
directed to a common purpose. If 1101 , 

there is the sign ificant possibility of un
coordinated and unfocused changes, for 
example, in textbooks and teaching tech
niques. It should not surpriseeduCitors that 
after establ ishing standards, which arc poli
cies, practitioners ask for instnlctional ma-

t(' rials, educatOrs ask about teacher edu
cation, evaluatOrs ask for tests, and so on. 

Implementi ng standards fitcilitat es 
greater coherence among educational 
components. T he assumption behind this 
position is that greater coherence will en
hance student achievem..:nt. By some re
ports, for example, the Third [ntemational 
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), 
we have an incoherent educational system. 
Goals are only tangential to instructional 
materials which are nOl (fue 10 assess
ments, wh ich are: not aligned with profes
sional dl-vdopment, and the list goes o n. 
Usi ng a basic defini t ion, coherence occurs 
when a small numberofbasic components 
are defined in a system, and other com
ponents arc based on or derived from those 
basic components. T here is an orderly and 
logical relationship of eduCitional com
ponents that affords greater comprehen
sion of the whole system. Over time, stan
dards for tech nology education will de
velop coherence by: 

defining the knowledge and abili t ies of 
technology Ih at all stude nts should 
develop, 
presenting criteria fo r judging technol· 
ogy educ-.nion content and progranlS 
at different grade levels including learn
ing goals, design featu res, instructional 
approaches, and assessment character
ISILCS; 

providing criteria for judging innruc
tional materials, curricula, and learning 
elCperiences developed by national 
projectS, st:lte agencies, local districts, 
schools, or reachers, and 
including standards for the preparation 
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and continuing professional devclop
ment of teachers. 

The Perils of 
National Standards 

Release of thc technology education 
standards in thc spring of 1999 will inevi
tably broadcn and decpen discussions 
about technology eduCltion in gencr:al and 
of [hose: standards, in particular. Although 
thc community will haye been awarc of 
their development and opportunities for 
n:vi('W and input, the actual standards will 
stimulate new discussions as difftn:nr mc
tions of your commun ity an: confrontcd 
with the possibility of change. I wish I 
could repon that these discussions will be 
calm, clear, and civil. Unfortunately, at 
best [ can givc you somc warnings and 
suggcst somc strategics. Thc warnings 
build awareness and prepare for the inevi
table criticisms. Thc strategies provide a 
plan that accommod:nes many, neutral
izes some, and adapts 10 OIhers. 

Rather than convey a totally pessimis
tic warningofinCYitablc crisis and doom, 
I will present thc pcrils as paradoxes. A 
paradox, as opposed to a dilemma, is a 
seemingly contradictory statcmcnt that 
may be nue, an appafC'1\I contradiction 
that may in mct be resoh·ed in time and 
through dTcctivc leadership. 

Paradox I: individuals and groul's 
will demand to know more about mn
dards; yet. Ihc more they know abo ut 
them. the more inadequacies they will re
i1Q!.L. in the early stages of developmen t 
individuals want to know more. but as 
they develop awareness they fail to see 
connections to thei r specific disci pline, 
c.g., materials scicnce, teacher eduCltion, 
and thus will claim the standards to be 
inappropriate or to not apply to them. My 
recommendation is to consistently send 
the message of what standards are, what 
thcy are not, and how they will influenct: 
and connect various maions of tht: tech
nology cduc;uion community. 

Paradox 2: Individuals and groups 
will demand tbat Slindards bring aboU( 
reyoJutiona[)' improvement in technolo.gy 
education; yet. thQ' will be rc: Juctam to 
initial( chan~ jn their respc:ctive domains 
of rechooJo(p' eduCAtjon. You hcar that 
(hcrc is :l need for all citilens to under-
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stand technology and thai technology 
eduCltion should have priority in schools, 
but individuals will find numcTOUS rea
sons not to initiatc cvc:n sma!l , incremen
ta! changes to achievc the goal. A dear 
example of this paradox is when college 
and university mculty dcmand changcs in 
K-12 education but are relUCtant (0 

change their programs. You ha\'e to talk 
continually about the systcm and providc 
cxamples of changes in all componcnts of 
thc system: a "we are all in this and if it is 
going to work, we all have to change" ap
proach. 

Paradox 3: Individuals and groups 
will demand more specific and practical 
Slindards; yet. the more sl'ecjfic and prac
tical you are tbe more you will hear about 
the need for broad and general standards, 
This paradox applies to JUSt about every
thing. For example, somc will want ac
tual examptcs of instructional m:Herials 
such as those from the Nadonal Sdencc 
Foundation (NSF) and National Aeronau
tics and Space Adminisu;uion (NASA). 
When you providc the examplc. there will 
still be requests for more detail, combined 
witb misinrerpretations and criticisms of 
the examples. Try to cstablish a context 
by indicating what the example does and 
does not show. 

Paradox 4: Indiyiduals and grou~ 
will ask for brief statements that express 
the mnda«b; yet. an)' slogan )'OU use will 
be taken to its most literal and unreason
ablecondusion. ~ LeS5 is more" is a theme 
commonly heard in contemporary reform. 
Critics, of course, take it 10 the cxtremt: 
- teachi ng less and less about more and 
more until students know nothing about 
cverything! This was never the intention 
of the originatOrs of thc phrase. Rather, 
they meanr something like lcarning fewt:[ 
conccpts more deeply. 

No doubt, T«h"ology for All Alfltri
cam (1996) will suffcr similar crit icism
"You could not possibly mcan ALL," crit
ics will say. ~What about SC'verely disabled 
students?" Thc impliCltion here is that if 
cxceptions can bc found, you should 
change the goal. Quite thc opposi[c is the 
case. The cxceptions dcnlOnstr.lte the need 
for the goal. Changes implied by the ques
tions Cln open the door to a future of in
e<jualities in tcchnology education. I en-

courdge you to not open that door, but 
stay wilh the slogan that will bring greater 
equity to our srudents and society. You Cln 
usc ~ ju5tice for all" as the counterpoint. 
That is, giycn that socie£}' cmbracc:s the 
goal of "justicc for all", it is fair to ask if 
wc can find cxceptions. Of coursc, we 
can. So, should wc change lhc goal or 
work harder to achicvc it? The answer 
is dear - wc kcep thc goal and Slrivc to 

achievc it. 
Paradox 5: Individuals and groyps 

wj!l WilDt fOU !O achieve the goals set forth 
in Standards yet the more Successful you 
arc, the morc you will be subjccc to criti
Q.sm" With SUCCes5 comes criticism. Un
fortunately, if is not always accurate. de
seryed, or ciyil . Recognizc that standards 
for technology education will not be a 
perfect document, so critics will find er~ 
rors and the need for improvement. Lis
ten and Icam from criticism that is dear, 
justified, and civil. When unjust and un
due criticism comes, ignore mosl of it, 
respond Yigorously and adequately to 

some of it, and have a largcr vision than 
the critics_ Also, it always helps to main
tain a sense ofhumor. 

Fulfilling the Promise of 
National Standa rds 

In the project on National Scjence 
Educ;uioo Staoihrds, wc developed a stra
tegic framework for standards-based re
form (referred to hcreafrer as the frame
work) (Burrill & Kennedy, 1997). Such a 
framcwork helps navigate thc paradoxes, 
and it will help fulfill the prorniscof {ech
nology education. Figure 1 su mmarizes 
that framework. 

Research on dissemination and 
change dearly indiCltes actions by many 
individua!s and organizations arc needed 
if meaningful and lasting changes are to 

occur (Hutchinson & Huberman, 1993). 
And, the larger the system (e.g., the na
tion vs. a school), the larger and more 
coordinared. the effort needs to be. The 
framcwo rk provided in this secrion is in
tended as an organizing tool for standards
based reforms in eduCltion (Bybce, 1997). 

Similar to many models for changc 
and improYcmem, the framework has sev
eraJ different dimensions, each with particu
lar goals. In thc fr.lmcwork, the devcloper 
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of the standards plays a role, as do other 
participants in the educational system. a
rional organizations, such as [TEA, playa 
major part in initial dissemination of the 
national stand:l.rds. but they do not imple
ment them. The framework helps to or
gani1.e our thinki ng about what stratcgies 
are needed and clarifies where responsi
bili ty and :l.uthority lie for making changes 
in the various components of [he educa
tional system. Although the m mc..'Work is 
designed as a means of thinking lbout 
national standards, it is equally appropri
l te as a means of thinking about standards 
at state and local levels. 

Dissemination involves dcvclopinga 
gcnt·rJ.J awareness of the existence of the 
standards document among those respon
sible for policy making, programs, and 
teaching, and providing support and en
couragement for the changes that will be 
required. It includes addressi ng the ques
dons, "What are the standards?n ~ \Xlhy are 
they needed?" and ~ How could they be 
used to shape policy and practice?n Espe
cially during dissem ination , be articulate 
about what they can and cannot do, and 
why they arc worth supponing. Bei ng 
clear in [he dissemination phase will help 
neutral ize criticisms and build support. 

l!lIerpretation is abou t incre;uing 
understanding of and support fo r 5tan
dards. It involves careful analysis, dia
logue, and the difficult educ;uional task 
of chlllenging curren! conceptions and 
establishing a knowledge base that helps 
t he co mmu nity res pond 10 c riti cs. 
Dccper and richer unde rsta n(ling of 
standards is the goal. It is not 100 early 
to plan activit ies, publications, and a 
Web site that will help with questions 
and the in terpretation of na ndards for 
different groups in the technology edu 
ca tion com muni ry and for different as
peers of the instruction core. 

Implement at ion invo lves chang
ing poli cies, programs, and pracrices 
to be co ns istent with standard s. 
Peo pl e modify t he di stri ct and school 
technology cu rric ulum , revi se cri te· 
ri a fo r the se1ccrion of instructional 
material s, cha nge teacher 
credentia ling and rece rt ifi cation, and 
develop new assess menu. Enact ing 
new policies , programs , and practices 
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builds new understandings that can 
feed back into interpretation. 

In the evaluation dimension, infor
mation gathered about impact can con
tribute directly to improvement. Moni
toring of and feedback to various parts 
of the system result in modification and 
adjustment of po licies. programs, and 
prJ.ctices . 

At some point , as a planned ele
ment of the proccss, revision of stan
dards occurs, incorporating the new 
knowledge developed through imple
melllarion and eval uat ion and drawing 
heavi ly on input and discussion gener
ared in the field by the original docu
ment reviewers. It is important to iden
tify th is element of the strategy as it sig
nals a dynamic and cha nging qualiry of 
the standards. 

There exists some logical sequence 
to the dimensions. For exa mple, people 
need to become aware of standards be
fore they deepen their understanding 
through interpretation acti vities. Like
wise, implementation without under
stan di ng ca n lead to change that is me
chanical, superfi cial , and - in the ex
treme ~ can imperil refo rm with the 
dismissal that "i t doesn't work. " Effec
tive implementation requires interpre
tation and understa ndin g. Rev ision 
wit hout adequate eval uat ion will not 
reflect what is learned from the origi
nal effort. 

Although the framewor k may 
seem lin ear, its dimen sions are inter
twi ned . For exampl e, because pract ice 
informs un derstanding. implementa
tion can lead to a new or dee per in
terpretation of the st:tndlrds or eJc
menrs of them. Evaluation and refl ec
don pervade all Othl:f dimensions. The 
d iffere lll dimensions of the framework 
are played out with different aud iences. 
These audiences are organized into four 
categories that reflect primary roles in 
t he educat ional system: pol icy, p ro
gram. practice, and politi cal and pub
lic support. 

The framework helps to address the 
question of how different stakeholders 
participate in standards-based reforms. 
For exampl e, an illlerpret juion activity 
for colleges and universities could be the 

development of a publication that fo 
cuses on the role of design in lTEA 
Sta ndards. The publ ication wou ld help 
postsecondary faculty and admin is tra
tors und e rstand the standard more 
deeply so they co uld improv e thcir 
teacher preparation programs. O ne 
chall enge of standards-based reform is 
to strategica lly engage the key partici
pants in such a way as to creaw the most 
leverage for change in the system. 

Although the sta ndards developers 
likely have major responsibi lity for dis
semination , they can be assisred by state 
agencies, special coali tions, or cadres of 
leaders especially equipped ro do so. Re
spo nsibiliry and authority for impl e
mentation do not necessarily li e with 
the organizations that developed stan 
dards. The organizations can provide 
suppOrt and expert ise, as well as help 
in networkin g va rio us implementers, 
but they are not always positioned to 
change policies and practices directly. 
State supervisors. curriculum develop
ers, teacher educators, and classroo m 
teachers assu me major responsibility for 
implementation. Revision again be
comes the responsibility of the devel
opers, with substantial input and inter
action with othe rs in the system. 

Conclusion 
National standards for technology 

education will be an inlponant tool in 
educational reform. In time, they should 
contribute to new perceptions oftechnol· 
ogy education within the larger educa
tional cOlll llluni ry and a better unJ er· 
standing of technology by citizens. Do not 
be distracted from your vision. Develop 
(he bes( standards possible; establish com
mirment and direction wirhin your com
munil)'; explain [0 a broader public what 
technology standards are and why they arc 
important ; and pay very close aIten rion 
to the si ngle most important resource for 
achieving higher levels of technological 
litel':lCY for all Americans- the class
room teachers of technology. II 
Dr. Rodger W. Bybee is EUCUliw Diuc
lor of lhr Crmrr for Seimer, Mal/mllalia 
a"d E"ginrrri'lg Edllcalion at rlJI' NaliOllal 
Rl'll'llrclJ COllncil ill \'(IllJhingtoll, D. C 
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(IniS) education ... ? 

The Abuse of Ritalin 

T he usc of the stimulant 
Ritalin (Methylphenidate) 
to treat problem behaviors 

in Iheclassroom has incrcasc:d at an 
alarming rate in the United Stales. 
Riraiin , a mind-altering drug. has 
me potential to do more harm than 
good 10 a child's dcvelopmcnl. 
Encouraging children to depend on drugs 
to control bch:lViors that our teachers are 
unable to deal with, speaks volumes of 
the problems we are now experiencing 
in our school system. Critics of the 
medica tion not only voice co ncern s 
about the side cffeelS of dIe drug, but 
also note the real problem of Ritalin 
abuse in our schools. 

$prIng 1999 

by Randy L. Howell, R.N. 

Ritalin is used to treat children diag
Ilosed with conditions such as "attention 
deficit disorder'" (ADD), also known as 
"anemion deficit hyperactivity disorder" 
(ADHO). Roughly three to len perC~[J( 
of school aged children, [~n times mor~ 

boys than girls, in [he U.S. are diagnosed 
wi th ADHD. These children generally 
have difficulty organil.ing work and arc: 

easily distracted. Teachers note 
[hat children suffering from [he 
condition frequently call out in
appropriately in class and have dif
ficulry waiting their (Urns, which 
leads 10 disruption in [he class
room setting. Self-esteem suffers 
because the child experiences more 
failure than success and is crilicizc:d 

by u:achers and families who do nOI rec
ognize the health problem. 

Treating hyperactive behavior with 
stimulants like Rital in dates to the 1 930s, 
when Charles Bradley. a researcher from 
Rhode Island, gave Benzedrine an amphCl:
amine to fourteen hyperactive chi l
dren. Mr. Bradley noted that ins tead 
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of having an accc:lenling effect on 
these ch ildren it actually calmed them 
down and improved their behavior. 
This is the sa me effect sought by doc~ 

lOtS and teachers who recommend the 
use of drugs like Ritalin, Adenl and 
Dexadrine. 

As awareness of ADI-ID has 
grown, the behaviors associated wi th 
the diagnosis have expanded 3S wc:ll. 
It now encompasses a broader array 
of symptoms than it did a decade ago. 
With the ex pan sion of ADI-ID 's d e~ 

fining characteris ti cs, a substa nt ial 
increase in the use of Ritalin has fo l ~ 

low ed. II has been esti mated that in 
the 1990s it has increased by som e 
130 percent in the Un iled States, 
from 4.3 million prescriptions in 
1993 to II A million in 1998, accord~ 
ing to IMS America, a healt h ca re in~ 
formation compa ny. USC' peaks al the 
star t of the new school yC'ar and lev
els off in th C' summer. The Un ited 
States consumes fivC' times as much 
Ritalin as the rC'St of the world. On 
avC'ragC' roughly 223 gram s of Ritalin 
arc used per 10,000 people, with 
states like Delaware, Virginia. New 
Ham pshire, Iowa and Michigan lead
ing the way, co nsuming roughly 350 
grams per 10,000 (DEA). Critics note 
that the growing uses of nledications such 
as Ritalin to comrol unwamed behavior 
may be amibuted to a society that is in
creasi ngly willing to address complex is
sues with "a pil1. n 

The Drug 
Ritalin is a Schedule I I narcmic, and 

is regulated by the federal government the 
samC'. way Demerol, Opium and Codeine 
arc with respect to its abuse potential. 
Stimulams such as Ritalin given to "nor
mal" people may give one a feeling of ela
tion or incrc."a5ed enC'rgy. It has bc.'C'n f('

ferred to by some as "poor man's cocaine. ~ 
The effect of Ri talin is on the balancc of 
the brains' neurotransmitter. These trans-
mitters arc chem icals thaI transmit or in
hibit brain impulses. Exactly how much 
and which neurotransmitters are affected 
is not clear. From a medical perspective, 
Ritalin is as close to a perfect drug as you 
can get with regards to the time of onset 
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and length of effect. It StarlS working 
within minutes after it is ingested, with 
the duration of i[5 effect lasting approxi. 
mately four hours, and then disappearing 
from the patients system. 

Unforrunately, what some would her~ 
aid as a perfect drug docs have its down 
side. Potentially damaging effects of the 
drug include not only addiction and 
abuse, but also wilhdrawal reaction on a 
daily basis. Permanent neurological tics, 
including Tourcnes Syndrome and pos
sible psychosis, depression. insomnia, agi
talion and social withdT'Jwal have also 
been associated with its use. Patients and 
parents also voice concern that the calm
ing effect and its impact on concenlration 
may dilute the users' creativity and per
sonality. 

Potential for Abuse 

The use of drugs such as Rilalin that 
have the potential for abuse should be 
cause for concern in our school system. 
According to a study in the Journal of Dc
velopment and Behavioral Pediat rics, 
aboUt 16 percent of children taking medi
cations for ADHD have been approached 
by fellow students asking them to sell. 
trade or gi .... e them their medications. 

About 4 perCent of students surveyw 
said their medications had been stolen at 
least once. Despite the relative ease which 
these medications could be accessed, few 
students or administrators felt that mctl i
cation abuse was a problem. In a 1996 
DEA press release it was noted that st u
dents were giving or sel ling their medi
cations to classmates, who were then 
crushing and snorting the drug like co
caine. This type of activity resuhed in 
two deaths in 1995 of school age chil
dren in Mississippi and Virginia. 

Policies for the slOrage and distri
bution of these medications vary widely. 
The majority of schools store drugs such 
as Ritalin in locked cabinets in a cen
tral location, in most cases the nurses 
or principle's office. In our health care 
institutions a drug of Ritalin's pOten
tial would be kept under lock and key. 
allowi ng only those specially trained 
and with years of education to have ac
cess for distribution. One wou ld need 
to liteT'Jlly place one's license on the line 

10 ass ure that the medication did not 
get into the wrong hands. But accord
ing TO a study by Marshfield Medical 
Research and Education Foundation in 
Marshfield , Wisconsin, more than 30 
percent of schools surveyed kept the drugs 
in unlocked cabinets and teachers rooms. 
Students are even allowed to carry the 
medications on their persons increasi ng 
its abuse potential. At times, staff mem
bers with no health care background dis
tribute the medications, which in and of 
itself opens the school and its administra
tion to liabiliry issues. 

Part of the solu tion addressing ac
cessibility of a drug like Ritalin in our 
public schools may be [0 increase quali
fied health care professionals in the 
school setting. Across the count ry there 
are 86,000 public schools. and only 
60 ,000 school nurses [0 meet the need 
of roughly 46 million students. Twenry 
million of those students have chronic 
co nditions. By law, only 17 states re
quire school nurses not only to moni
tor. but also to distribute these poten
tially dangerous drugs. 

Along with controlling access to 
these medications we must address the 
issue of diagnosis to benefit the child 
or the classroom. Diagnosis of AD H O 
and its subsequent treatment with 
Ritalin many limes stems from a con
cC'tIl and recommenda t ion from the 
chi ld 's teacher. Undoubtedly, these 
children make the classroom difficult 
to man:lgc, more imponantly the qual
ity of education they receive is affected 
as well. Changing our focus in the class
room to accommodate children with spe
ciallearning needs from one of control 10 

one of assiSta nce may best be a p
proached by increasing student to teacher 
ratios. Treatment needs to include behav
io ...... 1 therapy, parent and teacher educa
tion. and most importan tly patience, not 
the dumping of toxins into our 
chi ldren's bra in s. II 
Randy L. Howell , a ugistrrtd nUNC' ill 

Main" N,w Hamp!hi" alld Vt'T1IIom is a 
COI/SU1IIt'T Programs Educator for fix North
tast Htalth Cart Quality Foumltu;ol1, a 
nOIl-profitlltaith Cd" group ft'TV;l1g north
tm l::"lIgland. 
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American Education 
• 

the In 

Information Age 
by Andmu T. LeFevre 

Spring 1999 

}J.a recent news conference, Vice 
Pr~sidem Al Gore unvei led du~ 

Jfidings from a new repon by 
t he National Center for Education 
Statistics, showing (hat nearly 80 
percent of the nation's public schools 
were connected 10 the Internet at the 
end of 1997 - more than doubl e the 
number in 1994. These numbers look 
encouraging for reaching one of 
President Clinton·s main campaign 
goals: havi ng every school in America 
wired to the Internet by the yea r 2000. 

Propon~ms of increasing technol~ 
ogy in the classroom argue that allow~ 
ing teachers 10 usc the most advanced 
rools available will help them better 
teach our children. Technology will 
help raise stud~nrs I'~St scores and close 
the gap thar is growing between Ameri~ 
can studen ts and studems from around 
the world . 

After spending over five billion dol
hrs during th C' 1997 - 98 school yea r 
to begin placing compurcr infrastruc
tures in their schools, school boards aTC 

now facing mOTC complicated questions 
about th e role of Technology in class
room. How will they conrinue to pay 
fo r the co ntinuing upgrades necessary 
to keep up with technological advances; 
how to best use that technology to im
prove student learning; and finally, wi ll 
computers and the Internet actually im
prove slUdent learning? 

N with many other areas of edu
cation, dollars needed to implement a 
program is the most significant obstacle 
faced by schools in theiT decision-mak
Ing procus. The five billion doll ars 
spent in '97 - '98 10 connect 78 per
cent of the county's 80,000 public 
schools to th~ Internet seems like a large 
sum of money. Bu t upon considering 
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that only 27 percent of the classrooms 
were wired, you begin to grasp the stag
gering dollar figure necessary to allow 
every studem equal access to a com puter 
and the lmernet wh ile at school. And 
while the federal governmen t. along 
with many of the stare governments, is 
proposing programs to help schools pay 
fo r the necessary equipment, the ma
jority of the COSt is sti ll paid at the lo
cal level by parents and businesses. 

Many school districts located in 
leu affiuent areas of our coun try will 
not be able to afford providing the same 
level of technology as their richer neigh
bors, even with federal and sta te hdp. 
What then can they do to help their 
students have access to the lates t tech
nology? As was the case in the past. 
private industry often provides an an
swer. In th e late '70's and early ' 80's, 
schools were feeling the same preuure 
10 usc advancing television technology 
resources in their classrooms. And 
much like IOday, money was a problem. 
Several compani es stepped forward and 
offered high tech audiovisual systems
at no COSt - if a school agreed to show 
a 10 minute news program , geared to
wards school age kids, followed by tWO 
minutes of advertisementS. Today, over 
50 percent of schools in our country 
take advantage of such a program and 
are able to use the audiovisual equi p
ment in any way they deem necessary. 

Today, with the growing use of 
computers and the Internet in the class
room. companies are once again step
ping to the forefront in helpi ng schools 
meet their education needs. Se\'eral com
panies are offering schools up to 15 PCS, 
a server and high-speed Internet access 
along with word processingsoftwa~ at no 
COSt. In exchange for this approximately 
$90,000 wonh of equipmem, the school 
agrees to allow the companies advenise· 
ment space on web browsers used by stu
dents navigating through the Internet. 

Many opponents to these programs 
claim advertisements in the classroom 
blurs the lines between pubic education 
and private life. However, the fundamen
tal appeal 10 these types of publiclprivate 
partnerships is that there is a net gain for 
both parties involved. Companies pro-
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vide a service and arc able to make a profit 
while schools get much needed resources 
that they did not have the funds to pur
chase. And unlike federal programs, with 
all the strings that arc attached to them, 
schools are able to use the equi pment to 

best meet the educational needs of their 
students. T he bonom line is that theses 
programs provide much needed flexibil
ity 10 schools in need of financial assis
rance. Nor evt'ry school will. or should, 
take advantage of the services these com
panies provide. But the choice is theirs 10 

make. 
There have been many smdies done 

to show how computers in the classroom 
positively and negatively impact swdent 
performance. What the studies have in 
common is the agreement that comput
ers alone don't make the difference. Com
puters have to be in the right hands and 
used in the right ways in order to raise 
student achievements. In fact , a recent 
study by Harold Wenglinsky of the Edu
cational Testing Service found that most 
of the nation's schools arc not using com
puters in ways that arc linked to better 
student scores. 

Therein lies Ihe biggest problem fac
ing schools: how to best utiliu this new 
technology 10 teach our children. Many 
teachers began teaching in classrooms be
fore calculators became a staple of the 
American student. Now we arc asking 
them 10 become proficiem in the use of 
technology that is light years ahead of the 
computers that were first introduced in 
the mid '80's. JUSt putting a computer in 
a classroom and wiring it to the Inrernet 
does not mean student scores will improve 
instantaneously. Compu ters and the 
Internet are educational tools JUSt like the 
black board and textbooks. Teachers are 
the Iynchpin that makes the whole edu
cational system work. Technology will nOt 
turn a poor teacher intO an educational 
superstar or propel a poor student to 

the honor roll. 
Energetic and im:lginative teachers 

who currently arc able to teach their 
classes in a manner that motivates and 
excites their studentS 10 higher levels of 
achie\'ement will find compmers and 
the Imernet a valuable new 1001 in their 
dai ly task. On the odter hand, teach-

ers who struggle to hold the interests 
of their studentS may latch on to com
puters as a way 10 augment their mea
ger teaching skills. But just as televi 
sion is no substit ute for parental in
volvemen t at home, computers and the 
Internet will not make up for la ck of 
teachin g skills at school. 

One of the areas that new com
puter technology is making a difference 
in student educat ion is by helping to 

increase parental involvement in their 
children's education. Either via a school 
web site or by utilizing computeriud 
voice messaging, parents can find Out 

fi rst hand what their children arc learn 
ing about on a daily basis - even sec 
wh en their home work assignments 
need to be co mpleted. Parental involve
ment is one thing that the experts ca n 
agree on that has a dramatic impact on 
how well a student docs in school. 

Until computers arc available in the 
numbers and time necessary to truly 
change how students arc taught , it will 
be extremely difficult to determine their 
effect on educating students. And once 
the technology is available to all stu
dents, it will still be up to the teachers, 
and parents, to make sure it is being 
used in way) that will help their chil
dren learn. 

We:. would do well [0 remember 
that the ultimate goal of our educa
tional system is to teach our children 
how to think for themselves. l edmol
ogy can be a wonderful tool, but a high
speed modem will never replace a 
quick mind. II 
Andrew T. leFevre is Dirrclor o/tlJi! Edu
cation Task Foru at thr Amrrican Ugisla
tiw ExdJllnge Colillcil. TIlt Amrricall Lrg
is/mivr Exchange Council (ALEC) WIlJ 

foundrd in 1973 bya smailgroup o/&mo
eratic fllld Rrpllblican srau /rgislatoN who 
Ibarrd a common commitment to tbr 
Jiffinolliall principIi'S o/individllfzl libtrty. 
limiud gowrmllrllt find frrr nlllrkns. To
day. ALEC bas grown to become the ,,,uiolls 
/argrst bipartisan. jndividl/izl membership 
organization o/stal( Irgislators. with 3,000 
mrmberJ throllghollt the 50 staw. Nearly 
onr-t!Jird 0/ ALECi membm hold trader
ship POlilio", in their lrgiJIatllTn. 
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The Voucher Wars • In 
the Golden State 
by Lu Hubbard 

San Francisco-- Sitting in a small 
office building on lOp of Round 
Table Pizza, the entrance to S. R. 

Martin College Preparatory School looks 
like the entrance toan apartment. Cars whiz 
up and down San Bruno Avenue as a group 
of ten students from S.R. Martin walk to 

the entrance of the school and up the stairs. 
The school doesn't have the luxuries 

of moS! public and priV:lfc schools that 
have gyms or playgrou nds, so swdenrs 
have 10 go to a local park to participate in 
Physical Education. While the 1000tion 
and the facilities at S.R. Martin could ~ 
considered second rate. the education-tak
ing place is first rate. "We Stress cxcd
]cncC' and we hold the students to high 
expectations, ~ said Mary Martin, a former 
public school teacher who Slarted the pri
vate: school in 1990. "I am preparing them 
for a world where affirmative action isn't 
there. and they need to be competitive on 
thei r own." 

Tuition at the school is $5,800 for 
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studems in the high school , and $4.200 
in middle school, and in order to gradu
ate from the high school , students have 
to meet a goal of scoring \.000 on Ihe 
SAT test. It 's with a zeal for excellence 
that Martin pushes the 65 students in her 
school to succeed, in spite of societal and 
neighborhood pressures they may face. 
While the grade point average fo r Black 
students in the Sa n Francisco public 
school syste m is 2.12 in the middle 
schools and \.8\ in high schooh, at S. R. 
Marrin, the average grade point average 
is 2.50 for middle schools and 2.80 fOT 
high school srude:nrs. "The difference: be
tween S. R. Martin and public schools is 
that we believe Ihat all children can learn 
and will learn. H said Manin, as she mo'I'CS 
down me hallway looking in on stUdenu 
and tcachers. 

She is a stately figure, earni ng respect 
from both teachers and studenu in the: 
school who applaud her commitment. 
She's part-generaJ, part-parent, and part-

friend to the students at this middle and 
high school she started with her own 
money after claiming to have a "revela
tion from God H ro develop the eduCl.t ionaJ 
skills of Black students. 

A Brief History 
S. R. Man in is one of several schools 

in the Slate that are achieving success de
spite of poor physical structures and a lack 
of resourccs. Schools like S.R. Martin are 
the type of schools that would benefit 
from a taxpayer financed school choice or 
voucher system. This would allow schools 
like Martin to expand its facilities, and 
allow parents to enroll then:: children in 
school's that all: cranking out scholars in 
neighborhoods where cdUCl.tors make ex
cuses for students who perfoTm poorly in 
public schools. "At one point in my life, I 
was opposed to vouchers because I 
thought lhal Black kids would be ex
ploited ... said Mary Manin. ~ But if a par
enl feels that this is the only way a child 
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will get a good education, I am all for it." 
While California voucher advocatcs worry 
about voucher opposition from teacher 
unions, voucher advocates have enough 
problems mobilizing a grass rOOtS in the 
inner cities, where parents arc pleading for 
help. 

A 1998 poll by the Joint Center for 
Political and Economic Srudics, a Wash
ington D.C. based think tank, found that 
57.3 percent of blacks were in favor of 
vouchers. The numbers jump to 86 pet
cent black support in the ages of26-35. A 
national Gallup poll echoed these num
bers, in a poll noting that 51 percent of 
White Americans and 68 percent of Blacks 
wcrc in favor of vouchers. The subjl'Ct of 
school vouchers is one that stirs debate in 
education cirdes. Some educators like 
Delaine Eastin, the California Superinten
dent of Public Instruction, thinks they are 
a gimmick. " I do not support vouchers. I 
think we should fIX the problem instead 
of giving a few children vouchers to get 
away from the problem," sa id Eastin. 
Others [ike Dr. Julia Hare of the San Fran
cisco, California based BlackThink Tank . 
believe vouchers are one of the greatest 
things to happen to education. ~Vouch

ers enable educadon and the puhlic 
schools are failing black students. Why 
shouldn't we give choice for someone's fu 
ture," said Dr. Hare. While most liberals 
oppos<: the concept saying it would de
stroy public education, most cons<:rvat ives 
love vouchers because they say it 's a way 
10 giv{' parents choice in there children's 
education. 

Vouchers were first proposed by 
economist Milton Friedman shortly after 
the United States Supreme Court out
lawed state sponsored school st'8regation 
in 1954. Us<:d by while parentS in south
ern school districlS who didn't wanl their 
children anendingschools with black chil
dren, vouchers were called scholarships 
then, and parenrs were allowed to take 
their children OUI of the publ ic school sys
tem and enroll them in all-White priv:lle 
schools. In one eX!reme case, the school 
district in Prince Edward County, Vir
ginia. dosed its (loors for fh'e years in ;l.n 
effort to issue vouchers to White 
parents, while the Black slUdenlS were d
ther taught in com munity-based make-
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shift schools or forced without education 
for five years. Later ruled unconstitu
tional, the concept would forever change 
the face of education. Although it died a 
quick death in the 13te 1950's, the issue 
was rcsurreCled in Milwaukl"e, Wisconsin, 
by an unlikely source:The Black commu
nity. Al though vouchers were once used 
to separate White children from going to 

school with Black children. vouchers be
came a tool for Black activiSlS to separate 
Black children from ineffective schools. 
T his is what happened when Polly Will
iams (0) a Black state legislator in Wis
consin, became the driving foree beh ind 
Wisconsin creating the first pilot voucher 
program in the nation in 1990, that al
lowed 1,000 children to attend non-reli
gious schools of there parents choice. 
~The way I sec it, Parental choice is the 
difference between empowerment and en
slavemem," said Williams. "The system 
is preparing our children for sla\·ery. Drop 
OUI by rlie tenth grade. get imo street life. 
When you should be walking across the 
stage gerting a diploma, you're standing 
in front of a judge wearing chains." As 
lime progressed, the program was ex
panded [0 religious schools and 15,000 
srudems in the city were added to the pro
gram. In June of 1998, the Wisconsin 
Su preme COUft ruled lhat the expansion 
of religious schools docs not violate the 
separation of church and srate. The U.S. 
Supreme Court failed to head the appeal, 
thus leaving the Wisconsi n ruling intact. 

A Look at California 
The nation's political stage is nOT

mally determined by Califo rnia , hence 
\'oucher advocates from across the coun
try are zeroing in on the Golden State as 
the final battleground in the voucher wars. 
Although there arc several privately 
funded voucher programs across the coun
try, Cleveland and Wisconsin arc the only 
tWO cities that have publi c financed 
voucher programs. Voucher advocates 
sec California as the battleground in the 
voucher wars that cou ld spread across 
the counny. "Tall payer vo uchers in 
California wou ld give other states the 
impetUs to move, ~ said Bob Hawkins. 
the President of the InstitUte fo r Con
tempora ry Studies, an Oakland, Cali-

forn ia based conservative think tank. ~ It 

would be like Prop 13, rhe voter ap
proved initiative that limited property 
tax limitations. California did this and 
the rest of the states enacted si milar leg
islation . Vouchers in California would 
be a major threshold in the voucher 
battle.~ Alt hough there had been talk 
about implementing vouchers in Cali
fornia in the 1970's, the first effort to 

get major vouchers off the ground took 
place in 1993 with proposition 174. The 
proposition called for giving a $2600 
voucher for every Sludent in the smtc of 
Cal ifornia who wallted to participate in 
the voucher program. At that time, the 
state of California was spending d ose to 
$5,200 on a student. The voucher would 
allow Ihe child with Ihe voucher m go to 
any school they wanted to, but studentS 
in private schools had to wail tWO years to 
get the S26OO. because the proposi tion or
ganizers didn't want rhe rush to vouchers 
to absorb taX-payer money immediately. Al
though it polled favorably high in the be
ginning, proposition 174 went down to a 
whopping defeat 30 percent for the propo
sidon and 70 percent against 174. 

"Proposition 174 failed because the 
opposition OUlSpent us 8 10 1 and the 
teachers unions convinced people that 
prop 174 was going to cOSt tallpayers 
money," said Alan Bonstee! , a prop 174 
organizer, and author of the book ~A 
choice for our Children, ~ which discusses 
school-choice. The Anti-174 forces, led 
by the California Teachers Association 
spent $24 million versus $3.7 million for 
the prop 174 side. Although proponcllIs 
for the prop 174 side led by Bonstecl. and 
Wilbert Smith , a former Pasadena school 
board member. outwitted theanti-174 side 
all across the stare, the $24 million raised 
by the anti-174 forees bombarded the tele
vision and radio air-waves wim negative ads. 
A large portion of that money came from 
payroll dl-ductions. This spending was chal
lenged by a group of 700 reachers and :111 

arbitralOr ruled thatlhe S(;lre initi:l(ivc that 
qualified fo r the sra[e ballot. The natu ral 
allicsof the voucher movement, the CO I~ 

also hampered voucher advocates. The 
GOP's standard IK-aTer in the Slate of Cali
fornia, the then Cal ifornia Governor Pete 
Wi lson FAiled 10 support the initiative, :lS 
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he su.ycd neutral. "That certainly didn't 
help," says Bonsted. 

~AnO[her reason prop 174 f.t ilcd be
c:Jusc the idea of vouchers was still new," 
said Hawkins. "No major politicians came 
out for it and Pete Wilsoll was neutral on 
it. I also think il was one ofthosc tOp down 
initiatives that had no consultation with 
local com munities and organizations." 

What's Next? 
I n the past few years since the prop 

174 debate, the subject of vouchers has 
res urrected , to die a slow death . But as 
we look to the year 2000, education will 
be a major issue. Cali
fornia Governor Gray 
Davis (D), is trying to 
institute some major 
educatio n reforms 
such as the end to so
cial promotion, exit 
for se ni ors in high 
schools, readingacad
em ies for kindergart
ners through fOlLrth 
graders, c h a rt e r 
schools, and leacher 
re-training. His re
forms became high
ligh ted after sco res 
from the nation al As· 
sessme nt of Educa
tional Progress found 
that 4th and 8th 
grade students performed below the na
tion:11 average. Governor Davis has 
failed to mention vouchers, although he 
did say while campaigning for gover
nor against Attorney Ge ne ral Dan 
Lungren (D) in 1998, that vouchers are 
an opt ion he would look at if hi s edu
cation reforms failed. While Gover
nor Davis' reforms arc taking place, 
there is a push by voucher advocates to 

bring vouchers back into the education 
dialogue, thereby placing an init iati ve 
on the ballot. There arc two voucher 
plans being discussed as a possible state
wide initiative. 

One of them being proposed is the 
District Choice Initiative from Isaac 
Haqq, head of Oakland , California
based group, Parents Against Substan
dard Schools. The District choice Ini-
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tiative would allow California voters to 

vote to allow individual school disniclS 
to vote for vouchers according to the 
needs of that pani cular co mmunity. 
"District choice allows voters in each 
district to make the decision on whether 
or not they want vouchers," sa id Haqq. 
"District choice recognizes and respects 
the autonomy of each dist rict and prop 
174 did no!." Haqq asserts that one of 
the problems with Prop 174 was that it 
forced vouchers on everyone in the 
stale. He said if his statewide initiative 
was to pass, then voters could go to 
their prospective school districts and 

vote fo r choice. If the district approves 
the voucher plan, the voucher would be 
funded by the state, and parents would 
receive the exact amount o f money be
ing spent by the snue on students in 
the public schools. 

The other plan being put forth is 
Local C hoi ce 2000 , headed by Tim 
Draper, a Silicon Vallcy venture capital
ist. With Local choice 2000 parents, a 
statewide vote for the initiative would al
low every parent and child in the state to 
receive a tax credit towards scholarships 
for $4,000 tuit ion fees. Ch ildren in pri
vate schools would receive partial schol
arships the first year Local choice takes 
effect, and Districts or coumies that refuse 
taking pan in the choice program could 
Opt Out of it by a \'Ote. While the Disuict 
Choice Initiative and the Local choice 

2000 initiative seem to be similar, the 
LoC",,1 Choice Initiative has come un
der fire from voucher advocates. They've 
said the $4000 in funding is to small, 
and by allowing everyone in the state 
into the voucher program , and then giv
ing districts to vote against vouchers, it 
is complicating the process. T here have 
also been complaints that during the 
draft ing phase of the pla n, people in the 
voucher movement weren't contacted. 
" I am not sure abou t what is goi ng on, 
and the Local Choice 2000 isn't that 
clear," observes Bonned. 

Others like Hawkins think thai Lo
cal Choice 2000 is 
flawed , and that it 
was put tOgether us
ing the C EO ap 
proach to poli ti cs, 
which doesn', work 
in a state as di verse as 
California. Hawkins 
feels that the District 
Choice Initiati ve is 
the way to go. "The 
District Choice ini
tiative is somet hing 
we need to look at to 

get vouchers passed," 
said H awkin s. But 
even if either one of 
the current \loucher 
proposals ga in 
enough signatures 

for the ballot, passing either of these ini
tiatives will be a hard moun tain to 
cl imb in the face of hosti le te:lcher 
unions and education bureaucrats. But 
the key to vouchers passing in the state 
of California may rest in the educational 
establishment's failure to reform itself. 
~ My own sense is that thecducation re
forms Gray Davis is pcrfornling won't 
work and people will get frustrated and 
act," said lCS's Hawkins. "The bureau
cracy will water them and the schools will 
get worse. Then vouchers will be an 
option." II 
Lee Hubbard iJ n San Francisco Baud jour
na/ill wbo hal wrirrm about sclJool cboi(( 
and ~mpoWffmmt issues for a numb" of 
publications. H~ can In uachrd by ~mai/ 
alwpakf@acbrU,lla 
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A Clearer Future: 

Black Colleges Chart Course 

for the Next Century 

by Emit' Suggs 
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A s an N.C. Central University 
freshman in 197 1, Freddie Parker 
was among hundreds of bbck 

college srudems who marched [Q Raleigh 
to prOieST 'ceu 's merger wilh the 
Uni\'ersiry of NOflh Carolina system. 

Parker sa id NCCU studentS - as 
well as students from the fo ur other 
stare-supported Black colleges and some 
whites - worried that traditions would 
die and that their school would he re
named UNe Durham. 

"We had a professor who wou ld say 
[t hat] when you bring your children 
here in 25 yeaTS. they will say, ' Daddy, 
[ thought you went to an all - Bhlc k 
school?' " said Pa rker, now a history 
professor at NCCU. ~ Wd l now, here 
we are 25 years later,~ he sai d. ~ Black 

inst itutions will be around. Their char
acte r and mi ssio ns will cha n g~, but 
they'll be aroun d for man y yea rs 10 

come. H 

Four yean shy of the 2 1st century 
despite all (he slings, arrows and blows 
they have tak~n - Black colleges as a 
whole are surviving. Bur more may fall 
by rhe wayside - JUSt as 10 have in the 
p:m 20 years. 

~ ... Black campuses willing to take 
risks- with sound political suppon, good 
leadership, good mClllty, well-chosen Stu-

denrs Ihat are serious- will not only sur
vive, bUi get s t ronget, ~ said N.C. A&T 
State Univ~rs ityChancellor Edward FOri. 

"Thos~ that get bogged down with 
bickering, and schisms between the ad
ministr:uion and faculty, fail to be vision
ary, fa il to realizc the cam pus must be mar
keted, won't surviv~.~ 

Reinventing Missions 
Those lhat do survive will have to rely 

heavily on skill and luck. Some will have 
10 make themselves over; others will be 
forced 10 surrender their identities. 

"Bbek colleges have to reinvent their 
missions. which are constantly changing," 
s:aid author Gerald Early, who is writing a 
hook on Fisk University. "They have to 
ask, ' What is our mission and how are v.'C 

preparing for the 21 st century.'" 
Reginald WIlson, oftheOfficeofMi

norities in Higher Education at the Ameri
ca n Council on Educalion, sai d the: 
schools will su rvive, but not in their 
present state. Some of the small, marginal 
schools will have a hard time making it, 
he said. But strong private schools -such 
as Spelman, Morehouse and H amplOn 
will thrive. 

Many bel ieve privat'e black colleges 
stand a bener chance of surviving than 
thei r public counterparts. But of the black 
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colleges that have closed in the last JO 
years, all have been small and private. 

"Privates have to be t~ted differently, 
because they are formed by the philosophy 
of their boards of trustees, not the state," 
Wilson said. "I don't see them going away." 

But private colleges receive no state as

siuance. They depend solely on corpora
tions, federal money, tuition, donations, 
church ororganiutional affil iations and the 
United Negro College Fund. 

Budgets Squeezed 
at Privates 

Alison Ligon, a Hampton 
graduat~. said she practically was 
raised on the Fisk University 
campus and witnessed the finan 
cial troubles that led to corpo
rate bailouts al the once-proud 
school. 

" [ know about the times 
when the heal wasalmost turned 
off and [former Presidentl Walter 
Leonard had to go into his own 
pockel," said Li gon, now a 
graduate student al Duke Uni
versiry. " [ think it will have its 
heyday again. BUI if our major 
investors left (HamplOnJ. we'd be 
in the same situation." 

Bennett College President 
Gloria SCOtt said she and her fel
low private college presidents fear 
nOl having sustai ned. stable fi
nances. Because of traditional 
hardships in the Black communi
ties, tuition at Black privates has 
remained relatively low, she said. 

For the 1995-96 school year, 
tuit ion at Bennett in Greensboro 
was 58,396. Salem, a women's 
college in Winston-Salem, c harged 
$11,275. 

"Tui tion is low, because access isn't 
easy," said SCOtt, who recently saw 
Bennett's ~ndowment double to $12.5 
million. 

As a general rule, she said, privates 
rdy on tuition 10 pay for 54 percent of 
the budget. kWe are only getling about 
38 percent, which is a big gap," Scott said. 
"Not only must we account for the rest of 
the budget, bur we also must get that other 
12 to 15 percent that tuition didn't cover." 
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During the next decade, Bennen plans to 
increase enrollment from 612 to 1,000 to 

help ease th~ budget squttZe. ~The sup
port of [he larger student body will pro
vide bener funding for us,~ SCOtt said. 

Higher Standards 
The main threat to th~ state-sup

ported black colleges will be philosophi
cal changes in their missions. Many ob-

servers wonder how long states will con
tinue to support two separate public 
school systems and justify duplication of 
programs. 

Black schools could face stiffer re
cruiting and academic competition with 
white schools. Wilson said higher stan
dards could be the death of public Black 
colleges, which always havc recruited mar
ginal students and have t.aken pride in 
molding them. 

"They need to upgrade the standards 
bit by bit and Stop taking public colleges 

off the hook," George Mason Universiry 
economist Walter Williams said. "At most 
colleges, they have freshmen remedial 
classes. If a student is risky, why admit him 
anyway~ It's a waste." 

So the question may nO[ be simply 
whether public Black schools will survive, 
but whether they will survive as they now 
exist. ''The public schools in States where 
the Black population is in a [small [ mi

noriry will no doubt change,~ 
Wilson said. 

In West Virginia, for ex
ample, only 3 percent of the 
state's 1.3 million residents are 
Black. West Virginia's two state
supported historically Black col
leges have beco me p redomi 
nantly White. 

In Ohio, Centra! State Un i
versi£}' has been having serious 
problems for years, under the 
state's watchful eyes. The school 
has seen a string of chancdlors 
resign or get fired, and is in such 
poor shape that srudems can't live 
on campus because of safe£}' con
cerns. 

~Central State has been in 
trouble for years and what hap
pened there doesn't happen over
night, " Wilson said. "Water 
problems, fire alarms nOI work
ing, SlUdents having to live in 
hotels - that takes awh ile to 

happen and it is terribly rragic.~ 

States Share 
Responsibility 

But he StopS short of plac
ing all the blame on Cen tral 
State's shoulders. 

"The governor is trying 10 bail Cen
tral State out, but he was going to let it 
die on the vine," Wilson said. MCentra! 
State can't even get a certified audit. How 
could the state let that happen~" 

Wilson said northern states such as 
Maryland and Pennsylvania, where the 
first Black colleges were founded. tend to 
be morc liberal when dealing with their 
public Black schools. 

The worst Slate, he said, is Missis
sippi, which has tried to merge or to dose 
some of its Black colleges. "North Caro-
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lina has done a filirl y good job of rein
ford ng Black schools,~ Wilson SOlid. "A&T 
has a mong engi neering school, which has 
moved up in the rankings and Central has 
a very good law school." 

By many accounts, each of the fi\,c 
public historically Black colteges and un i
venl it ies (HBCUs) in North Carolina
A&T, NCCU, Faycueville State, Win
ston-Salem State and Elizabeth City Srat'e 
- appears to be on solid ground. 

"Each one is offering an excellent 
education to any student who wants m 
get it ,~ UNC system President C. D. 
Spangler J r. said . ~There have been major 
improvements over the laSI 20 years." He 
pointed w belief f.'lcilitics, SHonger Stu
dents and betler fa cul ty. 

"We are not saying what is best for 
the state or North Carolina," Spangler 
said. ~ What we arc saying is {hat we know 
what is beSt for our univenlity. That 's a 
subtle distinction . Nobody else knows 
how to do that better than us. ~ 

Filling a Niche 
FSU C hancellor Will is Mcleod said 

his school is enjoying its largest freshmen 
class si nce 1986 - 597 students. Schools 
such as FSU work because they fill an edu
cational niche, Mcleod said. 

~The student lhat graduates wilh a 
1,200 SAT, who comes from a fil mily wilh 
means to write the big tuition check, have 
a computer and d rive 10 school with credit 
cards in rheir pockels, arc 1101 coming 10 

FSU," he said . "There must always be col
leges 10 accept students that still need 
added academic development and per
sonal growth development as well. That's 
what separates HBC Us from tradi tional 
White inn itutions. M 

Fort said the u mpuses that survive 
will be the campuses that look globally. 
While other schools talk about being a 
part of the community, he said. A&T 
wants to conquer the world . 

Before the year 2010, A&T will have 
more than 10,000 students - up from 
more than 8,000 today - and at least 
seven doctoral programs, Fort said. His 
job is to sec: that goals arc properly planned 
now. 10 succeed, he said, ~You ha\'t" to 
stay focused , be risk-oriented, involve the 
filcul ty and know the studellls. If you do 
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that, you can move moun l'.l ins. They arc 
surmountable if you have the will and 
drive and surround yourself with talented 
filculty and alumni that back you. Some 
won't make it, bill A&T will nOi be in 
that group." 

Black schools also will have £0 gel 
their houses in order. In an age in which 
more a nd more Black St udents have 
choices, many are no longer likely to at
tend a Black school JUSt because it is Black. 

"'\Ve have ro do a number of things, 
because students don't want to give up 
quality. T hey don't want to trade th:lt ,M 
sai d Walte r M assey, presid en t of 
Moreho use College. "We Ilave to have 
sra nda rds fila r are compara bl e to th e 
White schools. if we want to amact good 
students . ~ 

Hen ry Ponder, president of the Na
tional Association for Equal Opportunity 
in Higher Education , said Black colleges 
have never been short on delivering edu
carional services, bur have been lacking 
when it comes to changing att itudes and 
opinions. 

"We must not get trapped into think
ing that the battle has been wo n, ~ he said. 
"We can't relax, because Ihe syslem is OUI 
to do you in . We n~d to undersrand that 
the struggle is on and we must be vigi
lanLM 

Marketing Key to Success 
To many, marketingscems to be a key 

to fmure success. Schools tend to spend 
more lime lauding their famo us graduates 
than they do in haili ng themselves and 
their p£Ograms. 

"O ur institutions do a good job of 
advert ising their distinguished graduates, ~ 
Ponder said. "There is hardly a student at 
Union that is not aware that Doug Wilder 
graduated from Virginia Union. I don't 
believe there is an alumnus o f Howard 
who can't reci te the litany of Howard 
University's distinguished alumn i." 

But by the same lOken, how many 
people know about Howard 's Moorland· 
Spingarn Center, one of the world 's larg
est and mosl comprehensive repositories 
of documenrs on the hiSTOry and culrurc 
of Blacks? 

"They have to use the same medium 
- radio, televisio n, magazines - to get 

their stories OUI ," Ponder said . "I would 
say that Howard 's public relat ions budget 
is less than half of what GeorgetOwn's is." 

Black schools also will need to nar
row their focuses and missions. 

"Each school has a different mission," 
said William Gray, presidemofthe United 
Negro College Fund. "JUSt because they 
arc III HBC Us don't mean that they arc 
Ihe same. Shaw. St. Aug's, Johnson C. 
Smi th, Bennett and Barber Scotia arc all 
different." 

All schools. he said, have to analyze 
their situations, emphasize their strengths 
and get rid of their weaknesses. "T here 
has to be a d ear definition and niche, ~ 
Gray said . ~A black college o f 700 can't be 
everyth ing ro everyone." 

In 1996, South Carolina Sme Uni
versity celebrated irs centen nial. To com
Olenlorate the occasion, the school held a 
year-lon g celebrat ion that includ ed , 
among other things, photo and memo ra
bilia exhibitions, hC'ri ragC' days, seminars 
and speeches. 

~The institution has always uied to 
strive for excellence in trying to evaluate 
programs and services, while always look
ing back ro see where we cam e from 
[while] planning fo r the fu tu re to sec 
wht'rc we arc going," said Barbara Jenkins, 
who has worked at S.c. Srate for 40 years 
and is dean of library and infor mation 
services. 

Jenkins, chai rwoman of the centen
nial committee, said the theme for the year 
is" A Century of Excellence : Reflecting the 
Past, Assessing the Prescnt, Perpetuali ng a 
Legacy." She said the theme could apply 10 

any of the 103 blackcampuscs in the Unitt.-d 
States. ~ I think a lor of the black institu
tions have survived through a lot of odds, ~ 
said Jenkins, a 1954 Bennett College gradu
ate. "But one thing th t.'Y have always focused 
on is providing graduates to pursue a line 
of work, to rake pan in the communily 
and make' comributions £0 the soci-
Cly. It 's as simple as that." II 
Ernie Suggs is CUrrffltly a journalist with 

Tbr Atlilma COlUtitution. 

© Durham Herald Company. Inc. Re
printed with permission from Tlu Hrmld
Sf/no February, 1997 
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(mis) education. • • 

Gambling on Education 

W
hil e att end ing graduate 
sc hool in th e Midwe st 
durin g th e lat e 80s, I 

became accuSlomed to remarks ahout 
m y south ern accent. My accen t isn' t 
very prono unced , in fact most of my 
acquaintances in Alabama tell me I 
don't have an acce nt at all. But I have 
enough of a drawl that fri en ds would 
beg me to order ~kcy lim e pie~ in 
restauranlS or ha ve to translall: for me 
when I ord ered a ~Die-ahtt Co-Cola," 
I found it amusing until a ~ friend" fUmed 
to me in class one day and ~marked how 
proud she was of me. When I pressed her 
fordct".I.ilsshc told me "] didn't know there 
were int elligent people in the south, " 

SprIng 1999 

by Dr. Susan Fillippeli 

suppose st e reo types of 
southerners as ignorant , backward hicks 
persisl in part because most of t he stan 
dards we use to measure educational 
achievement indicate that the so uth 
eastern states tend to cl uster at th e 
bottom. For example, while th e na
tional average of doll ars spen t per pu
pil in publi c schools for 1998 was 
S6 ,168, not a si ngle southe rn Sla te 
met th at average. The closest was Vir
ginia with a per pupil ex penditure of 
S6,023. The remainin g 10 su. tes av
eraged spendin g 55,105 per stud ent 
in public primary and secondary 
school s. Mississi ppi spent the least at 
54,291. 

Of course spend ing more money 
does nOt always translate into educa
tional excellence, but southern states 
tend to cluster more towards the bot-
10m of educational assessment measures 
than the top. ACf scores for 1998 show 
that the national composite core for all 
Sludents co mpleting core courses was 
22. 1. NOI a si ngle southern Hale mel 
the nalional average. Southern students 
laking the SAT appeared to fa~ bener. 
In 1998 the combined nalional average 
for the verbal and math teSIS was 1017. 
While students from six southern Hales 
(Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisi
ana, and Tennessee) scored above the 
national average, it should be noted that 
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an average of 9% of students took the 
SAT in those nates. The national aver
age for students taking the SAT is 43%. 
In the southern states where a higher 
percenrage of students took the SAT, all 
scored below the national average. 

That something needs to be done 
to raise educat ional sta ndards in the 
soUth is painfully obvious to parents, 
educators, administratOrs, and politi
cians. The most popular programs in
volve improved teacher testi ng, in 
creased technology in the class room, 
state funded col lege scholarsh ips for 
students who graduate wi th a "B" aver
age, and the establishment of publ ic 
pre-kindergarten programs. While these 
programs appear to be popular with 
parents, teachers, and administrators, 
politicians are sc ratching their heads 
trying to figure out how to pay for new 
educational programs in a region of the 
country where raising taxes is sim ply 
not an option. 

Politicians in the south are, for the 
most part, conservative. It doesn't mat 
ter too much whether a particular gov
ernment official is a Republic:!.n or a 
Democrat, no one gets elected in the 
sou th by campaigning as ~ liberal. (In 
one campaign I worked on last fall, the 
Republican candidate dug up an inter
view where his opponent called herself 
an Wold_hat libera1. H When he repro
duced her quote in his cam paign litera
ture he was accused of engaging in dirty 
poli tics. "Liberal" is just about Ihe low
eSI name one ca ndidate can call another 
in Alabama.) W hile there are some dif
fere-nces betwe-c-n Republican conserva
tives and Democr:Hic conservatives, the 
one belie-f they are likely to hold in com
mon is their unwillingness to raise taxes. 

Two of the south 's newest gover
nors are Jim Hodges of South Carolina 
and Don Siegelman of Alabama. Both 
identify them selves as conservative 
Democrats, each making education the 
number one issue in their ca mpaigns 
last fall, both pledgi ng not to raise taxes 
to pay for the new program s they were 
proposing. Nationwide, property taxes 
contribute 66% of local revenues for 
public ele mentary and secondary 
schools and are by far the largest single-
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sou rce offunding. Southern states gen
erally have some of thl.' lowest rates for 
property taxes in the nation with 
Alabama's propert y tax the lowest. 
More-ovc-r there is no required state 
minimum in Alabama for local tax mils 
used to su ppOrt schools. Vorers 
throughout the state have demonstrated 
rime and time again that they are not 
willing 10 raise their property taxes in 
order 10 suppOrt their local schools. 
(There are a few notable exceptions to 
this claim. Some of the school systems 
around Birmingham, Huntsvi lle, Au
burn, and Tuscaloosa have excel lent 
school systems that receive Strong local 
suppOrt. Most school dist rict in Ala
bama arc not so fortunate.) Hodges :lI1d 
Siegelman both know that a proposal 
to raise taxes is political suicide. As a 
result they each support a state educa
tion lottery modeled after the one cre
ated in 1993 by Ge-orgia's former gov
ernor Zell Miller. 

According to the Georgia Lottery 
Corporation, since itS inct'ption the 
Georgia LOIte-ry has generatl.'d more 
than $2.85 billion to fund the state's 
Hope Scholarship program, the Geor
gia Pre-~kindergarten program, and capi
tal outlay projecTS for technologic.al im
provements 10 the state's public schools 
as well as its colleges and universities. 
Lottery official estimate that more than 
360,000 students have bel.'n able to fur· 
ther their education through Hope 
Scholarships and that some 246,000 four· 
year-olds have benefited from the sta te's 
Pre-kindergarten program. In :tddition, 
over $1.1 billion have been used for capi-
101 outlay and technological improve
men[5. Neighboring states like Alab:tma 
and South Carolina, well aware that many 
of meir citizens are buying louery tickets 
in Georgia, want to use mat money 10 ben
efit their own schools. 

Not that there won't be a battle in 
each of these states to pass a lonery ref
erendum. Another concept conse:rva
tives don't like too much is gambling 
- especially Republican conservatives. 
It is no small coincidence that Zell 
Miller, Jim Hodges, and Don Siegelman 
are all Democrars and thei r states arc 
all Bible- Belt strongholds for Christian 

ConservativC'S. Alabama is the state, af
ter all, where former Governor Fob 
James threatened [0 call the Natural 
Guard to keep Federal Courrs from re
moving the Ten Commandments from 
Judge Roy Moore:'s courtroom. It is also 
the state where all biology textbooks 
have disclaimers pasted into their front 
cove:rs warning students that ~No one 
was present when life first appeared on 
earth. Therefore, any statement about 
life's origins should be considered as 
theory, not fact." Most Christian con
servatives oppose lotteries on Ih e 
grounds that gambling is si nful and im
moral. They have pledged 10 fight 
Siegelman's lonery proposal with all tht' 
resou rces tht,y can muSter. 

Given the strong religious commit
ment of many southerners, it is surpri s
ing 10 discover JUSt how many south
corn srates actually use lottery money to 
fund so me portion of their education 
budget. Of the eleven southern states, 
five (Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, louisi
ana, and Virginia) have state lotteries. Of 
the: revenues generatoo. by thele lotteries 
roughly 35-38% arc: earmarkoo. for state 
coffers. While Gcorgia and Florida's lot
tery proceeds are earmarkoo. for education, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, and Virginia refurn 
their proceeds to rhe state's gent'tal fund. 
Other forms of gambling exist in almost 
L'Very other southern State with the excep
tion of North Carolina and Tennessee. 
Sou th Carolina currently has video poker 
games. Alabama has greyhound racing, 
Mississippi has casillO gambling. while 
Ark3nsas has horse racing. Apparently 
when forced to choose between a "sin ful " 
activity like gambling and rasing taxes, 
Southerners apparently believe that sin is 
the lelser of the two evils. 

As we: prepare to move into the 21st 
century, education policy in the somh 
seems to be limited games of chance. 
When unwilling to build an infrasrruc
ture rhal will fund education initiatives, 
it is becoming apparent that we arc 
more than willing to gamble on 
our children's fmure. II 
Dr. Susan Fill ippcli ;s a ProfnsorofCom
nllm;(ot;ons at AI/burn Un;v~nity ill Au
IHirn. Alabama. 
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(mis) education ... ? 

Science & Math 
Education 
for the 

Century 
by George D. Nelson 

Spring 1m 

I
n gtneral knowledge of science and mathematics, U.S. 12'" 
grader scores wece among (he lowest of 21 nations th;;1.[ 
participaloo in me Third International Mathematics and 

Science: Stud y (T IMSS). And U.S. students laking 
Advanced Placement m:uhem atics and physics courses 
ranked eve n lowc:r when compared to their international 
countc:rparts. Bad news? Yes. New n ews~ Decided ly not. 

The fact is, t he TIMSS data merely suPPOrt what 
educato rs an d researchers have known for decades: Most 
children, even the brightest, are failing to lea rn much 
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that is usc:ful in science. mathemat
ics. and technology, But what should 
students be learning~ How should 
students be taught? How should sci
ence and mathematics education be 
im prove d ? Why is this important 
now. g iven today 's booming 
econo my and the lowest unemploy
ment rate in decades? Isn't the c ur
rent system working just fine? 

Since 1985, Project 2061 has 
been helping to answer th ese ques
tions, While ea rlier education re
form effoTls ha ve focused on prepar
ing more students for a few sc ien
tific and technical ca reers, Proj ect 
2061's approach grows OU I of th e 
recognition Ihat science, mathemat 
ics, and technology are majo r influ
ences in the lives of all c ili 'Lens , no 
maHer what their roles in socie ty 
may be. Today, nearly eve ry ca reer 
is a science and technology C;lreer, 

Project 206 1 is <I n<ltionwide K-
12 science eduC;l tion reform initia
tive of the American Association for 
thl' Advancement of Science. A 1996 
study released by t he Organisation 
of Economic Coopcration and De
velopment on innovations in science 
education around the world de 
scr ibes Projee! 206 1 as the "single 
most visible attempt at science edu
cHion reform in American histOry, ~ 
SR I Int e rnational. in a year.long 
eva lu ation of the influence of the 
project and its publications, credits 
l'roj ect 2061 for irs cffons that h;lve 
"change(] the national climate for 
science education reform, " But de
spite the successes of Project 2061 
and of othe r reform c:ffons, persis
tent and multiple weaknesses in the 
complicated U.S. educational sys tem 
continue to th rea ten our children 
and the nation. 

To help make meaningful and 
long- lasting improveme nts, Proje ct 
2061's effo rt s arc now focused on 
achieving the following key co nd i
tions for success: dear and specific 
learning goals for all stud enu; cur
riculum materials , including text 
books and tesrs, aligned with th ese 
learning goa ls; teachers who arc 
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well-prepared and supported to help 
studenrs achieve rh e goals; a K-12 
curriculum purposefully designed 10 

result in science and mathematics lit
eracy; and co mmuniti es - admin
isrrations and school boards, par
ents, business and industry, 
churches, governm ent - that under
stand and are co mmitt ed to long
te rm edu catio n improvement for all 
students. 

Science li te rac y and 
Science for A ll Am ericans 

The first step toward s achieving 
these conditions was 10 env isio n the 
knowledge and skills that today's 
st ud ents will need as ad ults in the 
2 1" cenrury. In ScimCl for All AI/uri
calis (1989), Project 2061 presents a 
broad , ye r dear definition of science 
lit eracy, emphasizing the connec
tions among ideas in the narural and 
social sciences, mathematics. and 
rechnology. According 10 Scirllu for 
all Amrrical/S, a science literate per
son is one who: 
• is familiar with the natur;tl world. 

underStands the key conceprs and 
principles of science, m:l.them:H
ics. and technology. 
has a capacity for scientific ways 
of thinking. 
is aware of some of the important 
ways in which mathematics. tech
nology, and science depend upon 
one another, 

• knows that scie nce, mathematics, 
and technology are hu man ente r
prises, and what rhat implies 
about their strengths and limita
tions. 

• is able to use scie ntific knowledge 
and ways of thinking for personal 
and social purposes. 

With BmcJJ/lJ(lrJu for Scima Lit
rracy (1993) Project 2061 created 
the first set of specific reco mme nda
t ions for what st ud ent s in g rad es 2, 
5,8, and 12 should know and be able 
to do in science, mathematics, a nd 
technology. TogC'lher. ScimCl for All 
Anuricans and Bnuhmarlrs have sold 
more than 200,000 copies world
wide and have become euential re-

sources for a growing number of re o 
form effons abroad and a great many 
al the national. state, and local lcv
els. Bu/Chmnrlu has shaped the sci· 
ence curriculum frameworks and sc i
ence standlHds in moSt states and 
provided the foundation for the Na
liof/lt! Scil1la Education Sfft1ldl/rds 
pub lished by the Natio nal Research 
Council in 1996, Educators now 
have a clear and coherent tool to 
help them decide what to include in 
(o r exclude from) a corc curriculunl, 
when to tcach it, and why. 

Projeci 2061 is producing a co
ordinaled set of print, CD-ROM, 
and on-line 1001s designed 10 hclp 
ed ucators make changes in what and 
how they teach. These include Rt
souras for SC;lIlU Littracy: Pro/u
siollal Dlvtlopmmt (1997), Blut
pr;IIts for Rrform ( 1998), and Dia
logllr Oil Earl} Childhood SciwC(', 
Mat/umatics, and Trch"ology Educa 
ti01l (1999). Scheduled for publica
tion laler Ihis yea r are Dtsigns for 
Scin/u Liurncy and Atlas of Scii!"cr 
Lileracy. 

Sta nd ards-Based 
Curri culu m a nd 
Assessme nt 

With sound, we ll -accepted 
benchmarks for STUdent learning 
now in place , Project 2061 has 
turned 10 th e next task. In 1997. the 
National Education Goals Pan el reo 
leased several recommend:Hions re o 
ga rdin g the implementation of ed u
carion benchmarks and st and ards 10 

improve student ach ievement in sci· 
ence and marhematics. Calling for 
an independenl source to "provide 
high quality narrative reviews of 
te}!:tbooks and instructional m.lIeri 
als to schools and the publi c," the 
Goals Panel also gave high priority 
to identify ing mate rial s that "ex plain 
th e underlying concepts in th e sub
jeci a rea, how they balance depth 
and breadth. a nd how well they rep
resent the subj ect area standa rds.-

Project 2061 took on this chal 
lenge. With funding from the Na 
lion al Scie nce Foundatio n and the 
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Carnegie Corporation of New York, 
the proj ect has developed a curric u
lum - m a teria ls analysis pro cedure 
[har is now being used to eva lu ate 
m any of th e most widely- used text 
books . Starring with an evaluation 
of math and scie nce textbooks for 
t he middle grades (a crit ical leverage 
poiOl for reform errorts, according to 
resea rch) , th e project pla ns to move 
on to evalua tt" high 
school and t he n el 
e m e ntar y sc hool 
textbooks. 

in the realities of the cl:lSstOOm, 
Pr ojt"ct 2061 wor ks closely with 
tt":lc ht"Ts and administrators fro m 
sc ho ols and distr ictS around th t" 

country. Out of these expt"riences , 
th e proj ec t has c reated a uniqut" se t 
of workshops, semin ars, and otht"r 
profess ional developm ent opportu
nities that support educators as they 
put benchmarks and s tandard s to 

Res ult s from 
t he middl e grades 
m at h t"matics t ex t -

BLU£P~INTS Bf:NCIl~IAItK 

book 
bri ng 
new s 
Wh ile 

t"va luation 
both good 
and bad. 

a few rda-
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the future un less today's children 
have a bett er understanding of the 
wo rl d and how it wo rks. Lit t" racy in 
sc ience, math ematics , and technology 
is not an option for the citizens 
of the 2 1" cen tury. II 
George D. Nelson is a rruarch astrono
mrr and dirutor of Proj~ct 2061 of thr 
Amaican Association for thr Advanu-

mnlt of Sci~nc~. Hr 
jlrw thru spaer 
shuttlr missions from 
J 978 to J 989 whilr a 
NASA astronaut. 
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for STudents and 
teache rs . In addi-
tion, man y do littl e to deve lop more 
sophisti cat ed math ema t ical id eas 
from grades 6 through 8 - some
thing resea rc h shows can stall stu 
dents ' achievement, lower the ir in 
te rest in math ematics, and limit aca
d t"mi c and career options in tht" fu
ture. A full repon on tht" evaluation 
of 13 middl e grades math t" m atics 
t ex tbook s is avai la bl e on-line at 
htlp ifl prQj cCl206 1.aaas,org.l Th t" 
scie nce textbook review will be pub
lished lat er this summ e r. 

Teachers' Key Rol e 
Project 2061 continues to de 

velo p 10015 for impro vi ng scie nce, 
mathe mati cs, and tec hnology educa 
tion. To ground all o f th ese efforts 
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. ... ~ ... , 

work in their cl assrooms. Through 
Project 2061 Professional Develop
ment Program s ( PDP ), teache rs, ad 
ministrators , university faculty (and 
eve n parent s an d community lead
ers) can take part in c ustom-d e
sig ned wor ks hops that will show 
them how ben chmarks and standards 
can be used to help all stud ents reac h 
their highest potent ial in science and 
m ath ematics. 

Science Education 
Tomorrow 

Although a he alth y debate on 
what and how st udents should learn 
will cont inUt" at the national and 10-
ca l levels, one thing is clear: Th e na
tion cannot met"t the challenges of 

Amt"ric an Associa 
tion for the Advance
ment of Science. 
( 1993). Bmchmarks 
for scitllu liuracy. 
New York: Oxford 
Universiry Press. 

Atkin , J. Myron , 
Bianchi ni, Julie A., 

& Hohhui s, Nicole I. (1996). Thr dif 
fount worlds of Projut 2061. Paris: 
Orga llisation of Economic Cooperation 
and Development. 

National Research council. (J 996). 
National scirnu rducation uandards. 
Washington, D.C.: Nat ion al Acad
emy Press . 

TIMSS high school results released. 
(1998, April). TlMSS u.s. National Rr
uarcIJ emur Rrport No.8, p. 1-2. 

Zucker, Andrew A. , Young, Viki M. , 
Luczak, John. (1996). Evaluation oftlu 
Amrrican Association for rht Adv"nct
mml of Scimct's Projtct 2061 . Menlo 
Park , CA: SRI International. 
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Education Reform 
Issues in Massachusetts 
by Michael Clldahy 

I n a six year glut of public spending, 
political squabbling and general 
parental discontent. education reform 

in MassaehusctlS has left the vaSt majoril')' 
of the citizens in the Commonwealth 
wondering what they have received or 
their over $7 billion investment. 

Six years ago, State Sen. Thomas Hir
mingham, a major advocate of the Edu
cation Reform Act of 1993. promised 
(hat his legislation would be, ~an his
IOric and giam step forward for educa
tion in this commonweal th . ~ State Edu* 
cation Comm issioner Robert V. 
Antonucci said that we ~are going to 
reSlfuCturc how slUde nts learn. " T he 
far-reachi ng 97 page bil l set forth a se
ries of ambitious reforms. Funded by a 
massive infusion of sta te tax dollars. to 
reach $ 1.3 billion annually by the year 
2000, the changes include: 
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A state published core curriculum of 
what students should know at every 
grade level in core subjects such as En-

glish, Science. Mathematics. History 
and Foreign Languages. 
A mandated, statewide, subject based 
test to assess students capabilities as a 
re<j uirement for graduation. 
Abolition of ten ure fo r all tcachers. 
Creation of a "j USt causc~ firi ng stan
dard with arbitration appeals to sim
plify the firing of bad readlers. 
Establishment of a State Board ofEdu
cation iO\'ested with enormous pow
ers such as the ability to seize the worst 
performing schools, fire principals and 
teachers and illvest large amounts of 
state money as well as to order local 
cilies and towns to spend more. 

• Theestablishmem of "charter schools." 
Innovative schools funded with public 
money bur run by groups of teachers, 
parents or universities. 

Opponents of the education reform 
act said at the time that the legislation rep-
resented little real progress but was instead 
simply ~e)(pensi\'c reform designed to get 

(he political monkey offlegislarors' backs. ~ 
Sleven E Wilson, special assistant to Gov
ernor Wtlliarn F. Weld said, ~we art buy
ing very linle real reform. We are simply 
pumping moncy intO rhe failed structure 
with a little tin keri ng." 

Six yea rs later, it appears that the 
promise of education reform was hollow 
and its return has been barren. 

Last spri ng the first series of state
wide. subject based testing was adminis
tered - known as the Massachusetts 

Comprehe nsive Assessment Sys tem 
(MCAS). The 16 hour - or longer 
un-timed exam was the first significant tCSt 

in five yea rs of ambitious modifica tions 
to the commonwealth's cdue,u ion system . 

The results were a debacle. 
SrudcrH5 in rhe 4th. 8th and 10th 

gr:tdes w('re tes ted in Engl ish, Science and 
Mathematics. and their performance were 
miserabl('. In rvery grade and in every sub* 
ject, e)(cept for 8th grade English , a ma* 
jority of stud('nts either did poorly or failed 
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omciglu. 50% of all 10th graders failw 
the math test, another 24% were in the 
second lowest "needs improvcmcmlcvel." 
Among 4 .... graders, a staggering 81 % 

earned low marks in English. In Science, 
71 % scored al the lowest levels. And these 
resulrs from a tesllhat most objective ob
servers would say was nOI overly difficult. 
A sample question from the 8th grade 
math ICSt reflecrs the standard: 

"According [0 the 1990 u mus, the 
population of Massachusells was 
6,016,425. Approximately what percent 
of those people lived in Boston? ~ The 
population of Boston was gIven as 
574,283 and swclcms 
were offered four an-
swers: a) 10% b) 20% 
c) 30% and d) 40%. 

75% orSth grad
ers got it wrong. > 
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as being, "very good as a whole. ~ Finally 
millions of frustrated tax-paying parents 
have warched rhe statCO spend 52.3 billion. 
in fiscal year 1998, to bolster publicschool5 
- nearly doublco me amount spent in 1993, 
when me law was passc.'<i - with almost 
half thco new funds being spent to support 
just 23 low-income schools districts thaI col
lapsed in [he 19805 under v..'elk tax bases 
and poor student performance. 

Thco active word on most people's lips 
now is accountability. 

John Silber, former Governor Will
iam Weld's Chairman of the Board ofEdu
cation, has been replaccod by John Peyser, 
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obligation. MTA president Srephcon 
Gorrie has said chat he has serious con
cerns about Peyser saying [hat his policies 
"could seriously damage public educa
tion. " 

The commonwealth is now poised 
for its second year of tcsting of public 
school students. teachers and schools on 
new curriculum frameworks. 

In an effort to reduce SHain on stu
dents raking the long examinations, the 
tCSI will be administered in two parts. Stu
dents will rake the long composition sec
tion in 1;1[e April, with the balance of the 
tcsr being given in late May and early June. 

" " ., 
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Elected officials, 
reachers union officials 
and parents await the 
results with increasing 
levels of rrepidarion. 

To complicate 
matt ers even more, 
there have been three 
rounds of state tests 
administered for pro
spective tcachers since 
April of last year. The 
Boston Globe charac
terittd these exams as, 
~exams any diligent 
high school slUdenl 
should be able to acc. ~ 
45% of Massachusctts' 
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After half a decade 
of promises and mas
sive state spending, the 
expectations arc under
standably high. Should 
this year's MCAS rco
suits be a repeat of the 
1998 fiasco , many will 
undoubtedly brand thco 
six-year education re
form experiment an 
unmitigated disaster. 
The greatest concern is 

fumrc Il'achers, gradu-
ates of somco of lile some of the 
commonwealth's most respected colleges of 
ooucl.!]on, faikod the tCSt. 

The mcrion from Slate legislators was 
not to increase the salaries of excellent 
teachers, nor to reexamine the credentials 
of questionable teachcors colleges. Instead 
it authorized 520,000 bonuses for new, 
inexpcrienccod leachers so that teachers 
colleges could increase their enrollment. 
Education reform in Massachusetts is now 
caught in a dangerous triangle of conflict
ing powt'r centers. with the future of pub
lic school students hanging in the balance. 

On one side state legislators are work
ing hard to explain the apparent collapse 
of their ambitious and highly touted leg
islation. Equally aggres.sive is the power
ful MassachusettS Teachers Association 
(MTA) tim has assessed public education 
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longti me education reform advocate -
cho ice of incumbent Governor Paul 
Cellucci. Silber, renowned for his aggres
sive vision, razor sharp mind and caustic 
tongue had become a lightening rod in 
recent months and tendered his resigna
tion in an effort to move the reform pro
cess forward. 

Peyser, who has been described as "an 
innovative thinker partial to market-based 
suategies," has said that he. "would not 
hesitate to fire uninspired teachers. hire 
n ew managcomenl and close failing 
schoo ls.~ In addition he has said that, 
"" teachers and their schools must SlOp con
sideri ng teaching jobs as emitlements. n 

Signaling that he docs not intend to back 
away from his long-held views on tcoacher 
accoumability, Peyser has urged teachds 
union officials to sec students as their main 

that the future of pub
lic education in Massa

chusetts will become a political football, 
with corresponding levels of personal con
Aict and bureaucralic bickering. 

And what aOOm the children? 
If in fuCI the past six years have been 

a tOlal failurco, how long will it take 10 re
pair the damage already don co? Who will 
slep forward and explain to the hun
dreds of thousands of public school 
chil dren and their familicos Ihal the 
sweeping promises of historic improve
ments in the education system were 
nothing more th an em pry rhetoric -
and that now it will be thco chil-
dren left to foot th e bill. a 
Michael C udahy is managing parm", of 
Straftgic Focus Parmrrs, a communications 
and ",rdia rrlations co1lSultingfiml. Hr livn 
in Marion, MA 
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A not So Perfect Republican World 
by Charles Ellison 

simply re-itcrating the Wiual sense: 

of the House and re-cmphasizing 
cur~nt civil rights laws. But what 
was not addressed by H. Rei. 121 , 
introduced by House Republican 

Republi cans and conservatives alike must make quick , un
hesitati ng choices. To avoid loss of Congressional majority and 
another Presidential landslide in 2000, the Party of Linco ln wi ll 
need to resolve th e racial image problem. 

Conference: ChainnanJ.C. Watts 
(R-OK), is the active involvemcmof groups such as the CCC within 
the CO P - a problem not experienced by the Democra ts. Could 
this be onc of the main reasons why Black Republican candidates 
can't get clected~ And thell: is under.uandable worry that a Con
gressman David Duke oould rc-invigorate the WhitesuprmlaC}' mo\'e
melli, mobilizing waves ofRcpubtican, White segregacionist candidates 
running on separacisl: plad"onns. White and Black Rq>ub!icms ~ Ql.U

heard oonsidering registracion switches to ~Independenr in the event 
Duke wim; and gets embraced by House GOP leaders. 

Obviously, a David Duke cand idllCY is highly problematic 
for a body politic stricken by negative publicity. Besides suffer
ing massive political blows in polls due to the reeling impasse of 
impeachment, the GOP image has been devastatingly under
scored by finger-points of bigotry afoul. There are cautious, shaky 
whispers within the GOP concerning Livingston'S replacement. 
Shaky, because Duke is difficult to eli minate from the political 
picture in Livingston's open 1st District due to grass-roots sup
port from White people [who} have been driven out,~ claiming 

Duke, observing that he's carried the district before in past Sen
ate and Gubernatorial races. Cautious si nce [he GOP is perceived 
as "an ti-minority": in last year's mid-term eit.><:t ions, Republ icans 
barely caught 11 percent of the complete African American vote 
compared to 89 percem who went Democrat. Albeit a bi t more 
encouraging, only 37 percent of Hispanic voters went Republi
can - 63 percent swung len. 

Conserv:ni"e commentators such as David Horowitz continue 
claiming its arbitral)', misguided ~bl.ind loyalty" to the lefi \\--rum drives 
Black support for Democrats. Right-leaning pundits I~ Armstrong 
Williams characterize informed Black voters as ~black sheep." There are 
tOO nlany strmegists, analysts, and commentators on the right who ron
vcnicndy forget minority votcn an: nOt simply swayed by ~blind" faith . 
Minority voters arc simply reluctant 10 join a pany where some of its 
most prominent members may not be in their best interests. 

Recently, Senate Majority Leader Trent Lon (R-M ISS) and 
Rep. Bob Barr (R-GA) were blind-sided by re[X'ns of forgotten ties 

and keynotespetthes to a now in&mous un<krground knot of proud 
Southern separatists known as the Conservative Citizens Council 
(CCe). In search of mainstream acceptance, ranking CCC officers 
claim Lott is an "honorary member" of the outfit. Democrats w,nch 

the political embarrassment unfOld. snickering quietly about 10, 
even 20 seat gains sparked by a single Duke win. Black people jus
tifiably recal l brutal memories of a S(.:grt'g:ltt:d South. Presem politi
cal circumstances lead to predictable back-lashing, political conse
quences. Handing Democrats more fuel to throw in the fire, Re
publicans backed a washed-out H. Res. 12 1 which condemned all 
forms of racism, in opposition to the more viable HR 35, introductd 
by Florida Democrat Robot Wodo: Ratherthan back H.R 35, which 
specifically denounced the CCC, Republicans avoid the issue by 
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While Livingston and Republican National Comminee Chair
man Jim Nicholson emphatically condemn Republicans support
ing organizations with ~unacccplable views", some GOP insiders 
have actwlly dismissed such concerns describing overall minority 
tUrnout in the'98 mid-terms as ~low" compared to past elections. 
Still, it mauers not that turnout was comparatively low; what mat
ters is that minorities an: overwhelmingly voting Democrat, thereby 

providing decisive electoral juice to the opposition. What is also 
interesting is that 98 percent of Black Republican candidates lost in 
the m id-term cycle. 

The GOP may need to also seriously investigate the extent of 
White-supremacist control within its ranks. BUI in the meantime, 
Republicans will need to find a message that can inspin: and em
power minority voters, rather than angering and alienating them. 
In terms of a strong, crucial Black vote. that means reconsidering 
racially decisive topics such as Affirmative Aaion and Census 2000 
as crucial legislative priorities in &vor of existing, energetic puu
forms such as rax or Social Security reform, community develop
ment, entrepreneurship and educ.uion. While spTelding that ~, 
the GOP becomt'S aa::mible and present through the Black ffiia, 
churmes, [X'lirical and socia1 organizations. as ~I as business institu
tions. Yes ... [hat takes time, money and commiouent - but the 
t.OVCIlt\lal pa~ff could be enomlOUS. To reach that [X'int fir.;t entails 

il1llmmuciy idemifYing and employing savvy, ~unger nlCSSCllgm who 
already carry ~t and credibility within their respeaive rommuni
ties. Republicans must identifY effective leadership that can and 
will serve their communities in a conservative fashion. II 
C harles Fllison is DiTmor o/CommuniratiorIJ for thr Ripon Soci
rty in Washington, D. C 
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